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PBB manufacturer
indicted in coverup
DETROIT (UPI) - A federal grand jury packaged

Thursday indicted Velsicol Chemical Co.,
maker of the toxic chemical PBB, and two of
its employees on charges of concealing
material facts and conspiracy to defraud the
government's investigation of Michigan's
cattle feed contamination disaster.

The two-count indictment charges that
Velsicol and the two employees "falsified,
concealed and covered up by trick, scheme
and device, material facts relating to the
contamination and adulteration of food and
drug products."
Velsicol employees named in the indict¬

ment were Charles L. Touzeau, 56, manager
of Velsicol's St. Louis, Mich., plant where
PBB polybrominated biphenyl was made,
and William Thorne, 44, the operational
manager of the now-defunct plant.
The indictment was announced jointly by

U.S. Attorneys James K. Robinson and
James S. Brady.
Roland Roegge. a Grand Rapids attorney

representing the Chicago-based Velsicol,
said he was surprised by the charges.
"I find that hard to substantiate from what

I know," Roegge said.
The first count of the indictment alleges

the company, then known as Michigan
Chemical Co., and the two employees
repeatedly lied to Food and Drug Adminis¬
tration investigators about how PBB was
made, where it was stored and how it was

Ecuador set

or elections

The second count accuses Velsicol and the
two employees with conspiring to defraud
the FDA in the performance of its
investigative and enforcement duties. Each
count carries a maximum penalty of five
years in prison and a $10,000 fine.
Velsicol's St. Louis plant manufactured

both a PBB fire retardant product called
"Firemaster" and amagnesium oxide animal
feed supplement called "Nutrimaster."

Bags containingthe two products, bearing
similar labels and coding, were sent to
Michigan Farm Bureau's Battle Creek mill
where the toxic PBB product was accidental
ly mixed with animal feed and distributed
across the state.

As a result of the mix-up, thousands of
cattle and other farm animals were con¬

taminated and destroyed. The toxic chemi
cal also made its way into Michigan's food
chain, and the effects of that have yet to be
precisely determined.

Ohio 4U's prexy Ping
to talk with committee

fi
QUITO, Ecuador (API — Ecuadoreans

will end their military dictatorship Sunday
by electing a president and congress,
becoming only the third country in South
America to be ruled by a civilian demo-

Soldiers and potential politicians
throughout South America likely are cir¬
cling the date on their calendars, asking
themselves if a South American military
dictatorship can transfer power to elected
civilian leaders.
There seems no turning back in Ecuador,

an oil-producing country on the western
bulge of the continent. The country,
plagued with political instability in recent
years, has been under military rule since
February 1972.
The new president and 69 members of the

national legislature elected Sunday will be
inaugurated along with a new constitution
which goes into effect on Aug. 10.
The election has more than local signifi¬

cance. Civilian democracy is rare in mili¬
tary dominated South America, existing
only in Venezuela and Colombia. Two of
Ecuador's Andean neighbors, Peru and
Bolivia, are ruled by military dictatorships
that also have promised a return to
constitutional government.

By BETH Tl SCHAK
State News StaffWriter

Ohio University President Charles Ping
will meet with members of the Presidential
Search and Selection Committee early next
week, although he has not formally an¬
nounced he is seeking the MSU presidency,
Ping said Thursday.
The 49 year-old former provost of Central

Michigan University issued a statement
saying he had had several conversations
with the committee, but had not yet met
with committee members.
The president of the 14,500-student

university said he understood members of
the Board of Trustees and the committee
had called a number of people in Athens and
Columbus, Ohio and elsewhere
"I have not met with the committee, but I

will meet with the committee early next
week." Ping told a reporter for the Post, the
Ohio University student newspaper
"But until I have time to talk to members

of the board or the search and selection
committee, I am not a candidate," he added.
Ping said he has been approached by

other universities for presidential positions
but the interview at MSU is the first he has
accepted.
He is the first presidential nominee to

publicly announce he will travel to East
Lansing to meet with the search and
selection committee.

Ping was named Saturday in a State
Journal article as a candidate, along with
Texas Tech President Cecil Mackev and
University of Kansas Chancellor Archie
Dykes.
Disclosure of these names caused the

search and selection committee to "tem¬
porarily" suspend its role in the search and
was responsible for Mackey withdrawing
his candidacy.
Robert Barker, chairperson of the com¬

mittee, has since said the committee is
willing to get involved in the selection
process again provided "definitive changes
are made in the system."
Barker was unavailable for comment

Thursday.

Although Ping said it was impossible to
say whether a move to MSU would be a
step up professionally, he acknowledged it
had a larger campus and is far more
involved then Ohio University in a variety
of areas.

"It's very premature (to speculate) at this
state," Ping said. "I don't know in my own
mind, and I don't know enough about the
situation at MSU."

Ping said MSU has "heavy commitment
in international development, research and
professional training and heavy commit¬
ments to scholarship, having the largest
percentage of merit scholars."
It's a great university, but then this

(Ohio University) is a great university,"
Ping said. It and when I leave, and that is
clearly a conditional statement, 1 will leave
myself here ."

'U' trustees
to meet with
committees
The MSU Board of Trustees will conduct

meetings with its audit, investment, land
and physical facilities and affirmative action
committees starting at 7 a.m. today in the
Heritage Room of Kellogg Center.
The board will then hear general public

comments at 1 p.m. in the Board Room of
the Administration Building.
The board will begin their action session

at 2:30 p.m. in the Board Room with
discussions on bid and contract awards,
gifts and grants and resolutions on general
education and the NCAA basketball cham¬
pionship.
A discussion of the presidential search

and selection process is expected at the
board's action session.

State News Susan M. Pokrefky
Most people who go bald don't plan on it. but these four MSI students were buzzed for a bet that made them
richer by $55. From left, clockwise: Ken Horan. Brian Williams. Neil Burkroff and Trent Whitehead. See story
on page 18.

Chemical contents listed
By R.W. ROBINSON

State News Staff Writer

Although University officials have indicated they do not know
the contents of waste pits, a listing of chemicals contained in the
Power Plant 65 pit which has not been used since 1971 has been
revealed.
Chemicals that were put into the pit include xylene, chloroform,

cobaltous sulphate, arsenic pentoxide. potassium dichromate — all
logged as being toxic and some even flammable.
It was also learned that the University has used pits located on

Dobie Road in Okemos and in Grand Ledge in the past for dumping
chemical waste.
The Michigan departments of Natural Resources and Public

Health are currently investigating the pit 600 yards southwest of
the Jolly and Hagadorn roads intersection for several days.
The DNR has charged the University with violating several acts

of Michigan's wastedisposal laws by dumping chemical waste on
unauthorized land. The Public Health Department is concerned
about the site because it is near two University water wells.
The DNR and the health department are also interested in the

Power Plant pit because it is only one-and-a-half miles away from
the University reservoir. The reservoir is the main water source
for MSU residents.
Donald Greiner, sanitary engineer in the Water Supply Division

of the Public Health Department, said he is unsure whether either
pit has had any effect on the water.
However, Frank Ditri, professor of fisheries and wildlife, said.

"There is a possibility this material could reach the wells."
Eckhart Dersch. associate professor of resource development,

said he hopes a lot of intensive testing will be done near the wells
because "that is the only way they w:!! find out what effects the pit
is having on them."
"When you're talking about a pit which different chemicals are

thrown into, you're talking about thousands of new chemical
combinations being formed," Dersch added.
He said a fraction of the new » formed compound is likely to

move into the ground in directions undetermined.
Eckhart explained standard chemical procedures will not detect

■ctravagant chemical compounds.
"If you don't know what you are looking for. it's hard to test for

Eckhart said i' y expensive to conduct testing of this
i he would like to see the University
?nsive testing on the water well near the"pressured to do vei

pit."
After looking at the list of hazardous chemicals collected Ditri

also said mercury salts dumped in the Power Plant pit are toxic to
some degree.

You would need four or five grams of this before it is harmful,"
Ditri explained.
He added he was a member of the Waste .Control Authority, a

now defunct committee which was created to give recommenda¬
tions to the University concerning how it should dispose of waste.
Ditri said he was on the committee in 1972 when it

recommended all the chemicals on the list "should be hauled off
campus."
When asked why the University did not adhere to the

committee's advisement, Ditri said, "I don't know."
Ditri said he believes the University used to dump the chemicals

"down the drain" before it began dumping the waste in pits.
He said the University currently is sampling water that

students are drinking on campus.
Howard Tanner, former director of the MSU Department of

Natural Resources and current director of the Michigan DNR, said
he was also a member of the MSU Waste Control Authority.
He said the committee developed a report that was concerned

about the University finding a contractor that would dispose of all

Tanner said he helped write a report which stated how the
University could comply with the wishes of a contractor so all
waste could be commercially disposed.

Dorm annex petition to circulate
By SUSAN TOMPOR

State News Staff Writer
A petition to call for a vote to bring all of

campus within the boundaries of East
Lansing will be circulating in East Complex
in the coming weeks.
The petition, initiated by Ingham County

Commissioner Mark Grebner. will request a

from Meridian Township to East Lansing or
vice versa.

The annexation attempt comes at the
same time a group called Citizens for Local
Control is circulating a petition to ask for a
referendum to de-annex the entire campus
from East Lansing.
The split proposed by the citizens group

vote on the question of East Lansing would place part of the campus in Meridian
annexing East Complex residence halls Township and part in Lansing Township.

Donel and Owen halls lie within the de-annexation drive an attempt to eliminate
boundaries of Meridian Township,
move across the hall for some students
living in these residence halls is also a move

Time to turn

clocks ahead
Spring forward, fall back.
That is a phrase everyone should remem

ber as most of the nation switches from
Standard to Daylight Saving Time Sunday.
At 2 a.m. Sunday, the time will "spring

forward" one hour to become 3 a.m. For
most people, the change simply involves
setting their timepieces one hour ahead
before retiring Saturday night.
The resetting of clocks every six months

is called for by the 1966 Uniform Time Act.
Only a few states and territories remain on
standard time all year.

student political influence in East Lansing.
Grebner, who was given $100 by the

ASMSU Student Board Tuesday to fund the
petition drive, said the annexation of East
Complex to East Lansing would eliminate
some of the "headaches" involved with
voter registration at the residence halls.
"You don't know you've moved across the

city (when you move across the hall), but
when you go to vote, the little old ladies (at
the polls) know it," Grebner said.

He said a plan to annex these parts of
Meridian Township has been suggested
before but was complicated by a state law
which required members of the affected
area, citizens of East Lansing and citizens of
Meridian Township to approve the change.
A 1978 revision in the state law requires

that only East Lansing citizens and resi¬
dents of the affected area vote on the issue,

Grebner said about 700 signatures will be
sought from registered voters in the
affected area to meet the requirement of
about "440 good signatures."
If the necessary number of signatures is

obtained, he said, the petition will be turned
in late enough to prevent the referendum
from being on the August primary ballot,
but early enough for it to be placed on the
November ballot.
"I prefer to have some people here when

we hold the election," Grebner said.
He said he does not expect much

assistance from either the government of
The following East Complex residents would be affected by the proposed annexation to

East Lansing:
• all of East Akers Hall;
• residents of rooms with numbers ending in "01" through "05" and "18" through "74" in

South Hubbard Hall;
• all of North Hubbard Hall;
• residents of rooms with numbers ending in "15" through "28" and "51" through "77" in

both East and West Holmes Hall;
• residents of rooms with numbers ending in "07" through "20" in West McDonel Hall;
• residents of rooms with numbers ending in "55" through '72" in East McDonel Hall;

East Lansing or Meridian Township.
East Lansing does not want to offi

Meridian Township by taking away pari
its territory, he said, and Meridian Town
ship does not want to lose a portion of its
federal and state revenue sharing,

(continued on page 11'

Coram Arts
construction

finally begins
Despite cold weather and a steady

stream of rain, about 100 people gathered
inside a tent at noon Thursday to get the
new Communications Arts Building off the
ground — or on the ground, as the case may
be.

Light hearted speeches were made by a
few legislators and MSU President Edgar
L. Harden and executive vice president
Jack Breslin to thank the people involved
for helping to make the 21.5 million facility
a reality.
Harden praised state legislators for their

work on the project, first proposed to them
14 years ago.
Senate Appropriations Committee Chair

person Jerome T Hart. D Saginaw, drew
(continued on page 11)

Chemical waste has been disposed of by the University near the power
Plant in a concrete pit not currently in use. The arrow shows where the
pit is located.
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Islamic justice offers executioners overtime
TEHRAN, Iron (AP) — Ayatollah Ruhol-

lah Khomeini has ordered a speed-up of
revolutionary justice in Iran, saying it will
hasten the release of innocent persons. It
also could mean more work for Islamic
firing squads, who shot two more police
officers of the old regime Thursday.
Justice officials said they are now

investigating cases at Qasr Prison here
on a 24-hour basis.

The revolutionary government also is

consulting with American lawyers about
billions of dollars in defense and
commercial contracts signed with the
United States by the toppled monarchy
and will make the appropriate decision
after it hears the lawyers opinions,
Deputy Prime Minister Abbas Amir-Ente-
zam said.
Some of the contracts signed with the

United States by the government of Shah
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi already have
been canceled, he said.

Senate committee passes standby »as rationing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Senate

Energy Committee breathed new life into
President Carter's mandatory conserva¬
tion plan Thursday by narrowly approv¬
ing a standby gasoline rationing plan.
As late as Wednesday night, key

members of the energy panel had
predicted Carters rationing proposal
would be rejected.
But the president offered a com¬

promise designed to ease potential
inequities of gasoline supplies among
states and the committee voted 9-8 to

recommend approval of the rationing
scheme by the full Senate.
The House Commerce Committee has

voted to reject the rationing plan but it
will get another chance on the House
floor.
The standby gasoline rationing plan is

not expected to be ready until fall at the
earliest.
The Senate committee deferred action

on a second Carter conservation mea¬

sure a proposal for presidential author¬
ity to close gasoline stations on the
weekend.
The committee is expected to replace

the proposal for weekend closings with
an alternate proposal that would give
governors authority to find their own
methods for reducing energy use.

Auto industry roars at federal regulations
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The auto

industry, in a chorus of complaint against
federal regulations, told Congress Thurs¬
day that safety, fuel economy and clean
air requirements will add $1,000 or more
to the cost of new cars in a few years.

But government officials answered
there will be a negligible effect on
industry profits or the economy as a
whole, and that the costs will be more

than offset by saved lives and reduced oil
imports

The rather substantial disagreement
came at a Senate subcommittee on

economic stabilization called by Sen.
Donald Riegle D-Mich., who represents
a state dependent on the auto industry.
Representatives of General Motors

Ford, Chrysler and American Motors
were unanimous in their separate testi¬
mony that required fuel economy im¬
provements rising to 27.5 miles per
gallon by 1985 are too severe in the first
years potentially costing 510 billion to
the economy and 1 percent more
unemployment. They said the fleet
average should increase 1.5 mpg per
year rather than 2 mpg from 1980 through
1983 and 1 mpg in 1984 and 1985

Inflation hikes Social Security payments

WASHINGTON ^APi — In a silver lining
to the clouds of inflation, the nation's 35
million Social Security beneficiaries will
get a 9.9 percent cost-of-living increase
in July. The hike will boost the typical
retired worker's monthly check to $283 a
$25 increase.

The record automatic increase, trig¬
gered by the latest rise in the Consumer
Price Index, will cost the Social Security
trustfunds $10.2 billion in fiscal 1980 the
Department of Health, Education and

Welfare said Thursday.
The maximum benefitfor a 65-year-old

worker retiring this year will shoot up by
$50a month, to $553. The average retired
couple will get a $43 increase to $482 a
month.

Supplemental Security Income benefits
for 4 million needy persons who receive
them also will climb by 9.9 percent at a
cost to the Treasury of $415 million. That
program is funded by general revenues.

Geologists expect hillside to slide into sea

MALIBU Calif. (AP) — Geologists said
Thursday that a groaning, rumbling
Malibu hillside could tumble into the sea

any time destroying six $500,000 homes
and an apartment building and wiping
out a section of the Pacific Coast
highway.
The houses and the four-unit apart¬

ment building — which lie on the ocean
side of the highway — were evacuated
Wednesday night when a threefold

increase in the earth s mumblings scared
state authorities. Thursday morning the
mountain and the homes were still there
and some residents returned.

The scientists say fissures have
widened in the 150-foot high hillside
above the two-lape highway, which runs
along the base of the slipping earth mass.
A 500-yard stretch of the highway has
been closed since April 14.

Smoking teenage girls outnumber boys
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Smoking

among teen-agers has declined by 25
percent since 1974, but for the first time
more girls in that age group are smoking
than boys, Health Education andWelfare
Secretary Joseph A. Califano Jr. said
Thursday.
Older teen-age girls are smoking now

in such numbers, said Califano, that for
"the first time in the history of the nation,
smoking among women in a major age
group (12 to 18) actually exceeds
smoking among men.''
Among the 17- and 18-year-olds, only

19 percent of the boys smoke, compared
with 26 percent of the girls, and girl
smokers outnumber boy smokers in the
age 12-to-18 group by 1.7 million to 1.6
million, he said.

While men are giving up cigarettes
and fewer boys are starting, women are
apparently finding it harder to give up
smoking, and girls are taking it up in
increasing proportions," Califano said in
a speech to a meeting of the National
Interagency Council on Smoking and
Health

Jets haunt Beirut; towns shelled
(AP) — Syrian and Israeli

fighter jets streaked ominously
over Beirut on Thursday and
Christian militiamembers
lohbed shells into two south¬
ern Lebanese villages after an
Israeli bombardment of Pales
tinian camps in Sidon.
Despite the action, a spokes

person for the Palestine Libera
tion Organization said there
had been no "significant" viola
tions of an early morning L'.N.
truce that ended four days of
fighting between Israeli forces
and Palestinian guerrillas.
A U.N. spokesperson in Jeru

salem also said the truce,

arranged by U.N. liaisons in
Israel and Lebanon, was hold
ing.
It was the second day of

Syrian flights over Lebanon

and observers said they indi
cated a closer cooperation be
tween Syria and the PLO, both
staunch opponents of the
Israeli Egyptian peace treaty.
Lebanese Christian militia¬

members, led by the Israeli
backed dissident army Maj.
Saad Haddad, declared a "Free
Lebanon" in a small enclave
near the border April 19 to
protest the dispatch of Leba
nese troops to the U.N. peace
keeping forces in the south.
Lebanon sent the troops in an

effort to reassert its authority.
They were shelled by Haddad,
who said they were prrvSvrian
and too weak to contain the
Palestinian guerrilla raiders.
Syria, whose troops ended

the 1975-76 civil war in Leba
non, remains the dominant

military presence in Lebanon.
Syrian President Hafez

Assad, in an interview with
Radio Monte Carlo, said the
Lebanese army has to continue
its efforts to take control in the
south, whether it is resisted
by Haddad and Israel or not.
If Israel directly opposes the

Lebanese army "the truth will
appear naked," said Assad.
"That is that Israel will appear
to the whole world as having in
fact annexed a new portion of
Arab territory."
Israel is backing Haddad.

who shares its concern ov$r
Palestinian infiltration.
Lebanese authorities said

Haddad's forces killed six Leba
nese when they shelled the
village of Hasbaya near the
Golan Heights and wounded a

Nepalese soldier when they
fired on U.N. troops in nearby
Kawkaba.
In New York, the U.N.

Security Council said the peace
keeping troops in southern
Lebanon that are being im¬
peded by Tightest Christian
troops should be allowed to
deploy throughout the country.
The council agreed to meet

"without delay to consider the
situation" if any more serious

incidents occur, and announced
"deepest concern" over what it
called a "significant increase in
the tension in the area."
The PLO said Israel's air,

land and sea bombardments
over the past four days killed 27
Palestinians. Lebanese provin
cial authorities said 60 Palestin
ians and Lebanese were killed.
There was no casualty report

on the Israeli naval shelling of
camps near Sidon.

1980: Gunsover butter?
WASHINGTON iAP> - The Senate wrote

another chapter Thursday in the guns-and butter
debate by approving a 1980 budget that allows
military spending to rise but requires reductions
in many social programs.
The higher spending level for defense would

allow President Carter to keep his commitment
to European allies that the United States will

■ increase spending for defense "in the region of 3
percent" a year.
But that commitment, coupled with public

pressure to fight inflation by reducing the federal
deficit, would force numerous social programs to
hold spending to this year's levels. After inflation
is considered, that would result in effective
reduction of money available for those programs.
The Senate approved its version of a 1980

budget on a 64-20 vote early Thursday. The
legislation would limit spending in fiscal 1980 —
the 12 months beginning next Oct. 1 — to $532.6
billion and leave a deficit of $29 billion.
By comparison, the Congressional Budget

Office estimates Carter's budget would allow
spending of $539.3 billion and a $40.6 billion
deficit.
Spending this year is expected to total $493.8

billion and leave a deficit of $36.6 billion. Most of
the $38.8 billion increase from 1979 to 1980 would
offset inflation, allowing few new federal
programs and — except for defense — few-
increases in current programs,

i The House will take action next week on its
own version of a 1980 budget, which would allow
less for defense, more for social programs and

more overall spending than would the Senate.
The House and Senate must agree by May 15 on
a spending figure, which will guide Congress as it
considers legislation over the next four and
one-half months.
The spending limit will be reviewed later in

the summer and increased or decreased as

necessary. The final figure then will limit
government spending during the following 12
months.
By one calculation, domestic social programs —

ranging from public-service jobs to highway
construction to Headstart — would have about 19
billion less to spend in 1980. That would reverse a
trend of the last 20 years, in which social
spending rose steadily, even in the Vietnam War
era.

Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D Wis., a liberal backer
of social spending, said the Senate budget
reflected a case of misguided priorities.
"A budget that asks thousands of our nation's

senior citizens to forego a hot meal each day, a
budget that eliminates a program — the Youth
Conservation Corps — which provides meaning¬
ful summer employment opportunities to teen¬
age Americans, and a budget that assumes that
the dairy price support program will be reduced
in future years while increasing military expen¬
ditures to an all-time record high ... is not wise,
prudent economics, or justifiable."
On the other side. Sen. John Tower, R-Texas.

said defense must take precedence over all other
spending, even over the need to balance the
budget.

NRC postpones
n-plant closings
WASHINGTON (API — The Nuclear Regulatory Commission

postponed a decision Thursday on a recommendation to close eight
nuclear power plants as the head of a presidential commission said
the NRC will be one target of its investigation into the recent
accident at Three Mile Island.
The NRC announced it would delay until Friday a decision on a

recommendation by staff specialists who have called for closing
atomic power plants similar to the Three Mile Island facility.
The NRC staff proposed Wednesday that the power plants,

located in Arkansas, California, Florida, South Carolina, Ohio and
Pennsylvania, be closed for safety reviews and modifications
because they pose an "undue risk" to public safety.
But operators of the plants have told the NRC that closing the

facilities may lead to power shortages and blackouts and the
commissioners, in delaying a final decision, asked for further
consultation with the power industry.
Meanwhile, President Carter's special 11-person commission

investigating the Three Mile Island accident opened its hearings
and panel chairperson John G. Kemeny told reporters the NRC
itself is a target of the probe.
"We have to get information from the NRC. We can't do anything

without it. But we also have to investigate the NRC," Kemeny told
reporters.
NRC Chairperson Joseph Hendrie appeared before the special

panel as it began its investigation and he promised "total
cooperation in every possible way."
Hendrie said the NRC is conducting its own investigation of the

Three Mile Island crisis, but will provide the presidential panel any
information it seeks. He suggested the staffs of the two groups
cooperate.
Hendrie was critical of his own agency's inability to get

immediate information from inside the crippled Three Mile Island
reactor during the crisis at the power plant near Harrisburg, Pa.
"One of the urgent questions we have to deal with is why didn't

we know earlier and more accurately what was going on inside the
machine," Hendrie told the presidential panel.
The NRC chairperson said plant officials apparently "didn't

realize the sort of circumstances they were in" in the first two days
after the March 29 accident.

RECORD SALE

399ALL LP'S 7.98 LIST
ONLY

Limit ONE with coupon.
Offer good for existing supplies.

EAST LANSING STORE ONLY OFFER EXPIRES 4-29

Mystery
Stereo Sale

What's on sale is a mystery — until you visit The
Stereo Shoppe. But this much we can tell you:
whether you need a tape deck, speakers, a turntable,
receiver, amplifier, tuner, blank tape, or a car tape
player, you're going to find it at special savings
during this sale. Hurry for best selection!

555 E. Grand Riv<

oppe

WHERE (0) HOUSE\$oi£220 m.a.c.
univ. mall. MJ-3S15

mon-sat: 9-9
(an: 12-7

Deluxe Roast
Beef Sub

'J *1.40

Union Grill

A Mother's Day Rose

f
Surprise morn and
grandma with one
of our beautiful
gold-filled stick
pins. Don't forget-
Mother's Day is
May 13th.
$12.50 each.

1 -

Include tax and
$2 for handling if
ordering by mail.

MORGANS
121 5 Washington,,Lansing
Meridian Mall, Okemos

Mail and I'hunr Inquiries Invited (517) 482-0886 / 349-0320
I'lease add vale- lav where applnaNe plus $2 lor postage and handling .'
Member fine /euv/ers Guild
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CITIZEm FEAR LAKE DREDGING EFFECTS

County board, DNR face lawsuit
By MARCIA BRADFORD Fertig, of the Lansing firm of Lovewell, consulted or allowed input to the restoration Clinton CountyState News Staff Writer Fertig and Hall, on behalf of the Coleman project and it will directly affect their water

A suit charging the Ingham County Board Road Association. The association is com- supply,
of Public Works and the Michigan Depart posed of Bath Township residents whose The Lake Lansing Restoration project,
ment of Natural Resources with depriving property will be affected by the dredging of designed to improve Lake Lansing, which is IS being dredged,
private citizens of their richts was filed Lake Lansine. located in Ingham Cnnntv invnWc HroH™ Members of the

In addition, wells are to be dug in the same
tomaintain the level of the lake while it

private citizens of their rights was filed Lake Lansing. located in Ingham County, involves dredg-
Thursday in Ingham County Circuit Court. Fertig said the area residents have been ing the lake to about 12 feet and placing the
The suit was filed by attorney Lance deprived of rights because they were never dredged materials on spoil sites located in

RHA tax increase considered to

fund future capital investment
By KEN GORNSTEIN

A prpposal to hold an all residence hall
referendum to increase the Residence Halls
Association tax 50 cents per term was
tabled at the RHA meeting Wednesday.
Dennis Jones, Akers Hall representative,

said raising the current tax of $1.75 per
term to $2.25 per term should be brought to
residence hall students for consideration.
Dave Whitaker, RHA executive assist

ant, discussed the possibility of only raising
the tax to $2 with $1.70 going to the
residence hall student government and 30
cents going to RHA.
Whitaker said this proposal would, be

more likely to pass since it is a smaller
amount.

Raising the total tax per term to $2.25
would give residence halls $1.90 and RHA
35 cents. Whitaker said the 50-cent increase
would allow residence halls leeway to make
future capital investments.
A tax increase would give RHA more

money to fund committees and events such
as the annual spring concert and Rhapport,
the RHA newspaper, Whitaker said.
An increase in tax refunds would not be

likely due to the minimal amount of the tax
increase, he added.
"Needless to say," Whitaker said, "an

informational campaign will be necessary to
explain the need for a tax increase for
either option to have a chance for passage."
In other business, Don Schmidt, assistant

manager of residence halls, said damage in
residence halls has increased significantly
since last year.
The cost of damage during fall and winter

terms has already surpassed the damage
expenditure for the entire 1977-78 school
year, Schmidt said. Winter term's damage
of $15,513 brought the 1978-79 total to over
$33,000.

Schmidt said he was concerned with the
76 fire extinguishers that were either stolen
or damaged winter term. It has cost the
University over $1,200 to repair or replace
the extinguishers, he said.
Schmidt proposed that residence hall

governments begin forming damage com¬
mittees for next year.
RHA Spring Concert T-shirts may now

be ordered. The shirts are cream with dark

Two students arraigned
for auto theft,destruction

the Coleman Road Associa¬
tion are concerned that the dredged
materials may seep into the water table and
contaminate the ground and well waters in
the area. They are also worried about the
possibility of their water levels dropping as a
result of the wells dug to refill the lake
Questions concerning the lake project

were presented to the Ingham County Board
of Public Works by the association in
March. Members of the association say they
have received no answers and time is
running out.

brown print and cost $3.95. Order forms can "Several things have been promised from
be picked up at residence hall reception Mr. Sode's (Richard Sode, county drain
desks and turned into RHA representa- commissioner) office and the board of publi<
tives. (continued on page 13)

Rape counsel scope
debated by committee

By ANNA BROWNE
State News Staff Writer

A committee to investigate Olin Health Center, as well as the possibility of instituting a
rape counseling program, has been established and has already had its first meeting.
Kay White, assistant vice president of student affairs, said" the Olin Health Center

Program Review, Evaluation and Search Committee was reviewing the scope of services
provided within the health center.
The investigation includes a proposal for a 24-hour rape counseling service submitted

by Jan Leland, a masters candidate in social work who has done rape counseling and
research.
Leland has said an on-campus rape counseling program is essential for MSU.
She cited 1975 statistics from the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration which

listed MSU as having the highest number of rapes in the country for a university with an
independent police force.
The MSU Counseling Center, in a letter issued Thursday, said its offices in 207 Student

Services Bldg. are open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., to help rape victims
who want to see a counselor.
"We feel its important to let students know what facilities are available to them." said

Cecil Williams, director of the counseling center.
(continued on page 18)

Stole News Richard Mori

Thursday's weather proved that flowers aren't the only thing that bloom
when it rains ... umbrellas were overused throughout the day.

Two MSU students were arraigned
District Court Thursday on charges of auto wfth the theft°of a jeep from
theft and malicious destruction of property, dealer, police said.

River Ave., were arrested late Wednesday
night after a high-speed chase in connection

local car

Timothy John Drenth, 20, and Douglas
George Andrews, 21, both of 1310 E. Grand

Physicians' oath called outdated
By JENNIFER DIXON
State News StaffWriter

The HippocraticOath is no longer a viable standard for physicians
to follow as the good of the community is not always served, a
medical ethics expert said Wednesday.
Robert Veatch, senior associate at the Institute of Society, Ethics

and Life Sciences at the Hastings Center in New York, spoke at the
Humanities, Science and Technology ConferenceWednesday night.
The Hippocratic Oath symbolizes an individualistic doctor-

patient relationship which demands the physician do everything
possible for a patient, Veatch said.
The oath will be limited in use as health care resources are

limited and decisions about the common good have to be made in
regard to funding, he said.

Tax exempt forms
filing deadline here

MSU students, graduate as
sistants or regular employees
who qualify for exemption from
paying federal and state with¬
holding taxes must file a new
W-4 form by Monday.
Any single person who does

not earn over $3,300 or a
married person who does not
earn over $5,400 combined in-

For a modern physician there is always the problem of deciding authorized to hav<

Bond for both was set at $2,000 by 54-B
District Judge Daniel L. Tschirhart. They
are lodged in the Ingham County Jail in
Mason.
East Lansing Police said an officer

observed the two driving out of Adams
AMC, 1231 E. Michigan Ave., in a 1979
brown Jeep, but did not know if they were

between a patient with a "marginal need" and many non-patients
with real needs, Veatch said.
Veatch gave an example of a colleague's dilemma to either visit a

patient with a "marginal need" or attend a meeting for a "badly
needed clinic."

"The basic ethical conflict is deeply engrained in the ethic
tradition associated with the Hippocratic Oath," Veatch said.
If the oath remains a physician's most important duty, the do

must be removed from allocating health care money, he said.
An ethic of social responsibility should be established and

The same officer later observed the jeep
running a red light at the corner of
Michigan Avenue and Harrison Road and
pulled the jeep over, police said. At this
time the jeep took off and the officer chased

; • , , , The jeep hit another vehicle nCai

1PIiuS Collingwood Entrance to MSU anda nna m<r oa mnnev p «ai

eventually abandoned near Kresge Art
Center, police said. The two suspects were

the

individual ethic when distributing health resources in a just and fair apprehended on foot.
way, he said

(continued on page 11)

V@fe(si
Here's how MSU area lawmakers voted on legislation last week. The legislators a

Reps. Dave Hollister, a Lansing Democrat from the 57th District: Debbie Stabenow
Lansing Democrat from the 59th District: Lynn Jondahl, an East Lansing Democrat from
the 59th District; and Sen. William Sederburg, an East Lansing Republican from the 24th
District.

House of Representatives
House Bill 4227 — a bill to prohibit explicit reference to illegitimacy in birth record;

and records of certain judicial proceedings. Hollister, Jondahl. Stabenow, all ves. Passed
99 to 0.

House Bill 4276 — a bill to implement some of the main features of the Headlee tax
limitation amendment, limiting the amount of tax money the state can collect to a
percentage of the total personal income of Michigan "citizens. Hollister, Jondahl.
Stabenow, all yes. Passed 100 to 0.
House Bill 4379 — a bill giving tax credits to taxpayers who install solar, water or wind

energy conservation devices on residential properties such as summer cottages. The bill
expands the credits to summer homes and other properties from a previous bill that
granted tax credits for energy conservation devices placed in the home. Hollister, Jondah:,
Stabenow, all yes. Passed 94 to 4.

come in a calendar year is
eligible to sign for federal tax
exemption.
The exempt amount for state

withholding in a calendar year
is $1,500.
Those who qualify for ex¬

empt status can pick up new
W-4 forms at the payroll office,
350 Administration Bldg.

'YOU'VE EARNED
THE RIGHT TO BE

NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR PERSONALIZED
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

DeadlineMay 19, 1979
CAP AND GOWN RESERVATIONS NOW ACCEPTED

FOR INFORMATION CALL
355-3498

THE UNION STORE
IN THE UNION, OF COURSE

iNdispENsibU
luxuries.
14K GOLD NECK.WRIST& ANKLE CHAINS.
14K GOLD DESIGNER RINGS & EARRINGS.
CONTEMPORARY STERLING SILVER JEWELRY.

jUNdaNR.
226 Abbott Rd. 337 7446 Mon, - Sot. 9;30-6:00pm

NIVERSITY-
(fatten.

BACK IN STOCK
THE SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP ISSUE
The New York Times by 7am daily

Daily 35c Sunday $1.30
Call about our Sunday home delivery service

featuring the New York Times

£2 ******* COUPON SAVINGS *******

7A.M. 10P.M. DAILY

332-6685

NEED MONEY?
NEW PLASMA DONORS ONLY

CENTER WILL PAY

IMMEDIATE CASK
FOR YOUR TIME

EARN $20 PER WEEK
HOW?...just come in and relax in our reclining chairs and listen to your

favorite music while donating lifegiving Plasma.
We will pay you $9.00 for your first plasma donation and $11.00 for your

second donation within the same week...PLUS we will give you a Free physical
exam and over $60 worth of free lab tests.
IF YOU BRING THIS AD WITH YOU YOU WIU RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL $2 00 AFTER YOUR 1st
DONATION COME TO:

AMERICAN PLASMA DONOR CENTER
A national organization dedicated to the extension of lives to others.

2827 E. GRAND RIVER • EAST LANSING
Hours: Tues., Wed. 9 a.m.-7 p.m.; Fri., Sat. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

EXPIRES JUNE 2, 1979EXPIRES JUNt I. IV/y £$2 ************************52

uSffL
| J X^ood firjjrink Establishment
k Corner of M.A.C. & Albert (
SUNDAY SPECIALS

Brunch (10:30-1:30)—all you can eat of
an arrav of great breakfast favorites

'3.95
Dinner (4:00 to close)—our famous all
you ran eat spaghetti, special feature homemade
meat & mushroom sauce, includes salad & roll

for only '2.25

Deadline for aid bid
for '79-80 is May 1

Students can submit applica¬
tions to the Office of Financial
Aids, 259 Student Services
Bldg. between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

The deadline for submitting
financial aid applications for the
1979-80 academic year is May 1.



Students may get
the last tow laugh
The class action suit filed in Lansing Tuesday on behalf of more than

7.000 towing victims may put those persons on the road to a
reinstatement of rights that have been disregarded by the University's
attitude of: "A rule is a rule." Towing victims, who have so far endured
heavy fines in the absence of due process, could find themselves
recipients of University restitution and a check in the mail.
The suit is an overdue reaction to a problem that has become more

than a hassle for students as well as University employees. The recent
action gets down to the real problem by pointing out what is really at
stake here — violation of basic constitutional rights. By law, none of the
towing victims have ever been formally charged or properly prosecuted
— they were simply extorted of an average $20 fee and the case ended
there. The suit will not only challenge present University towing
methods, but call to question other practices that police use to justify the
heavily-opposed policy.
Michigan's attempt to establish a uniform code that allows law

enforcement officials to tow vehicles at the owner's expense has been
abused by University policy, which has added a number of conditions
that sanction towing on University land. State Law reasonably limits
towing to those circumstances where vehicle removal is imperative,
such as vehicle abandon, obstruction of traffic or involvement in a

natural disaster. Impoundment of one's car, by the state's reasoning, is a
last-ditch effort that is not enforced unless absolutely necessary.
But at MSU. towing has become the answer for every parking

problem on campus, from double parking to putting a car with an X
sticker in a Y Lot. The University's stringent rules have transformed
towing from an extreme measure into a strongly-opposed status quo.
Yet if the heavy fee assessed to towing victims is designed to serve as an
incentive to obey the law, it obviously has not worked. Instead, we have
seen a constant square-off between the police and otherwise law-
abiding citizens, who have been pushed to the brink by policies too harsh
even for the state to implement. No wonder relations between students
and the police are in such a strained state.
The suit has the legal potential, however, to set a new precedent that

has been needed for a long time. If won, the suit will probably help
reduce the number of infractions which currently justify towing by
conforming the policy with statewide law. Action against the University
through the efforts of local attorneys should illustrate the degree of
seriousness the current policy's flaws present to legal minds, not to
mention those who have been burned by the MSU ordinance. The suit
may be their way of voicing disapproval over continuing to financially
support the DPS' impound lot while, in the students' case, shelling out
money for tuition and housing.
We sincerely hope Lansing attorney Richard Kinkade succeeds in

bringing monetary satisfaction to students and establishing a legitimate
towing policy that will follow state law and restore campus order.

Representation?
The MSU Board of Trustees is a policy-making body which claims as

one of its main responsibilities the representation of our University.
The members are such conscientious representatives of our

University that they were able to rearrange the business of their March
meeting to retract a resolution, to allow seven of them to go to Salt Lake
City to "represent" the University at the NCAA basketball finals.
But at Thursday's groundbreaking ceremonies for the Communica

tions Arts Building, the first major construction on this campus since the
1960s, only three of our eight illustrious "representatives" managed to
show up to help President Edgar L. Harden and Executive Vice
President Jack Breslin represent the University in the rain.
This apparent lack of concern must have favorably impressed the

several assembled legislators who have worked diligently for years to
gel this project through the legislative funding channels.
It must also have made those faculty and alumni present very proud

— the same ones who have spent countless hours in meetings and
countless dollars in donations to make this dream a reality.
This behavior is inexcusable. Certainly we understand that trustees

mus^t earn livings like everyone else and they are already forced to miss
one* day of work per month to attend board meetings. But the
groundbreaking ceremony has been planned for weeks; formal
invitations arrived during the first week of April. However, no one
knew MSU was going to Salt Lake City until just six days beforehand.
Yet they managed to instantly rearrange their lives and jobs for that
occasion.
Another ironic fact was that our two local trustees, Blanche Martin

and Aubrey Radcliffe, both from East Lansing, could not attend the
ceremony, for reasons unknown. Yet Barb Sawyer, the Menonimee
County treasurer, flew down from the Upper Peninsula to be there:
Carole Lick and John Bruff arrived shortly after the ceremonies began.
And even Don Stevens, a former trustee of 22 years, was able to

attend. He came from his home in Bloomfield Hills.
But our other five "representatives" were nowhere to be seen. If the

trustees expect to be considered our "representatives," and plan to use
that dubious status as rationale for "representing our University" at
sporting events, they had better show some sign they know what the
label means and start representing us at larger, more significant events.
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Let's let the turkeys
pick the president

It's the first really warm day of spring, with your shirt off, all your flab and that
I'm over on the grass back of the Ad disgusting beer belly of yours showing?"
Building, my shirt's off lettin' my bones she asks.
thaw out, this young faculty member c
over.

"Don't you think it's undignified for an
elderlv gentleman like you to lie out here

"Us profs got as much right to be baggin'
rays out here as these students," I snaps.
"Hey. I recognize you now," she chirps.

"You're Lash Larrowe. the economist.

viewpoint: mlclear

Mobilize on D.C.
By the MOBILIZATION FOR SURVIVAL

On Aug. 6, 1945, the U.S. government dropped an atomic bomb on Hiroshima, Japan
killing 130,000 people. In late March. 1979, at Three Mile Island near Harrisburg, Penn.
the worst nuclear power accident in the U.S. history endangered the lives of thousands.
While no one was killed immediately, the leaked radiation may cause an increase in
cancer 20 years from now. What is the connection between these two historic events?
Nuclear power production in America is a direct outgrowth of the atomic bomb

program. In the early 1950s, the U.S. government, trying to find civilian uses for nuclear
technology, promoted "Atoms for Peace." Large corporations like General Electric and
Westinghouse which had been making nuclear weapons began to develop nuclear power
for commercial purposes. Nuclear power was to be a new and reliable source of electricity
that would be "too cheap to meter." But instead nuclear energy has presented us with
many of the same problems of nuclear weapons: radiation hazards, deadly waste
products, accidents and high costs. And the spread of nuclear power around the world has
meant the spread of nuclear weapons as well.
RADIATION: Every plant that produces nuclear weapons or nuclear power releases

some radiation into the environment. Many scientific experts agree that there is no safe
level of radiation. Any increase of radiation above the normal amount present in the
atmosphere can cause an increase in cancer, genetic damage and other health problems.
WASTE: The production of nuclear weapons and power leaves large quantities of

highly radioactive waste products. The U.S. government has acknowledged that it does
not have a proven method for the safe, permanent disposal of nuclear wastes. One of
these lethal waste products — Plutonium 239 — remains dangerous for 240,000 years.
ACCIDENTS: Three Mile Island has shown us that major nuclear reactor accidents

may happen despite all the back up systems developed by the nuclear industry. Accidents
have occurred as well when nuclear weapons are produced and deployed around the
world. And the shipment of nuclear materials on our nation's transportation routes has
resulted in dozens of incidents that have released radioactive material into the
environment.
HIGH COSTS: Both the nuclear weapons and power industries require large amounts

of capital investment and both produce relatively few jobs per dollar spent. Nuclear
power has cost us far more than early advocates predicted. And our tax dollars subsidize
the nuclear industry from research to waste disposal.
In Michigan, nuclear power thrives. Three plants are presently in operation (Palisades,

in South Haven: Donald C. Cook, in Bridgeman; and Big Rock, in Charlevoix that was
shut down just earlier this week because of highly radioactive water leakage). Fermi I, in
Monroe, closed down as the result of an accident in 1966 that nearly destroyed the plant
and endangered Detroit, Monroe and Toledo. Two plants are under construction, Fermi II
and Midland.
Opposition to the construction of the Midland plant was recently the focus for a mass

demonstration. 4,000-plus people gathered there on April 21.
Similar mass statements are being made in local communities throughout the country.
We can most effectively maximize our political impact by joining together for a massive

action. The Mobilization for Survival, along with numerous other organizations, is calling
for a May 6 March on Washington to "Put Nuclear Power on Trial."
The trial begins at 1 p.m. May 6 on the steps of the U.S. Capitol. The evidence will

include testimony from irradiated children and pregnant mothers; nuclear workers who
have leukemia and cancer; Harrisburg evacuees; prominent scientists; and all of us who
have been endangered. Representatives of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission,
Department of Energy, Babcock and Wilcox (built Three Mile Island plant),
Westinghouse, General Electric, and Metropolitan Edison of PA (owner of Three Mile
Island), and Kerr Mcgee (Silkwood case defendant) have been invited to present the case
in defense of nuclear power.
The questions to be examined are the following. Shall every nuclear plant be shut down

immediately? Shall there be a moratorium on all new nuclear plants? Shall all nuclear
workers be entitled to retraining and new jobs? Shall the nuclear industry — instead of
the ratepayers — pay for the damages caused by accidents like Harrisburg's? Shall the
whole nuclear industry be replaced by a crash program of conservation and safe,
renewable energy?
After hewing the evidence, the verdict will be taken to the White House in a "Three

Mile March. The verdict will also be carried to the U.S. Congress with a Mass Lobby for
Survival on Monday. May 7.
The challenge is before us. Tens of thousands of people must come to Washington at

this critical historical moment to generate massive, focused pressure for reversing
national nuclear policy. For the survival of ourselves and our children, we must meet that
challenge. For further information locallv, phone the Mobe 351-4648, or PIRGIM
487-6001.

Now is the time
Until watching the presentation of

"Friendly Fire" on television last Sunday
night, I had never seriously considered the
benefit of belonging to the generation that
has reached the age of majority after the
end of the Vietnam War and the draft. Even
after seeing the movie, I find it almost
impossible to imagine the torment and the
anguish that many young men went
through at this time while waiting for their
draft notices or for their orders sending
them to Vietnam to arrive in the mail.
Yes, we of this new generation are

extremely fortunate. Unfortunately some of
our more illustrious Washington bureau

aren't you?"
"The johnny come latelys in the depart

ment would give you an agrument on that,"
I says cautiously, rolling over.
"I didn't come over to talk about a dull

subject like econ on a fantastic day like
this," she laughs. "I wanted to ask you what
you think of the way the search for a new
president is going. Aren't you just appalled
at how long it's taking?"
"Negative," I says. "As long as Big Ed's

up there, gettin' plenty scratch outa the
Legislature for our faculty raises, I'm not in
no hurry about a new prexy, nossir."
"What about that Trustee who leaked the

names of those three candidates to the
State Journal last week?" she asks. "Does¬
n't it make your blood boil the way he
undercut the search process?"
"Can't say it does," I says. "In fact, he did

State a favor, you ask me. Look at the
whimps he headed off by blowin' the whistle
on 'em."
"What do you mean by that?" she asks.
"One of 'em's prexy at some Texas cow

college," I explains. "His faculty and
students can't get in to see him, he ramrods
his spread down there through an old boy
system he set up."
"He sounds a lot like Wharton," she says.
"He's even worse," I tells her. "Affirma¬

tive action is a big problem at his school, he
hasn't been able to solve it."
"Now that we finally have a hard-hitting

affirmative action program here at State,"
she says, I'd sure hate to see it set back by a
weak president. What about the other two?
What're they like?"
"One's president of some school in

Kansas," I says. "The search committee file
on him says he got a 10 percent pay hike for
the faculty, last three years in a row."

"Wow!" she yelps. "How come you're not
for him. Lash?"
"He's not that good on affirmative action,

either," I says. "He meets the letter of the
law but doesn't go beyond that."
"Ask the women's basketball team if

they'd like to have him for president," she
suggests. "They'd tell you if MSU had a
prexy who'd even do that much, women
might get equal treatment around here."
"Before you get your hopes up to high." I

warns, "this jayhawker we're talkin' about
don't like working with bright women."
"That wouldn't be a problem for him here

at State," she says. 'There aren't that many
women in top administration the president
has to work with, whether he likes working
with em or not. What's with the third one?"

"He's the captain of a sinking ship down
in Ohio. Enrollment has fallen off from
20,000 to 12,000, but he's a whiz with the
legislature. Talked 'em into paying off the
dorms when they didn't have the students
to fill 'em up."
"With that kind of talent at the top, she

says, "maybe the 'U' wouldn't be shutting
University College, putting the skids to
general education. So what's wrong with
this one?"
"Search committee file says he's a gentle

person," I answers.
"They're not sure he'd be up to the

rough-and-tumble administration we have
here at MSU."
"If they mean having to put up with our

board of turkeys," she says. "I can see he'd
have his problems.
"I have another question, Lash," she goes

on. "The faculty committee says it's
quitting until the Trustees act responsibily.
That means the Trustees'll end up
picking the new prexy, probably an insider.
Doesn't that trouble you?"
"Not al all," I says. "There's plenty of

mighty high-quality talent right here on the
faculty they can choose from"
"I remember now!" she squawks. "I heard

a rumor you been sucking up to the
Trustees for the job, Lash! Is it true?"
"I wouldn't want it spread around

publicly," I whispers, "but I have been
asked by a number of the Trustees to throw
my hat in the ring."

QOeSTiOtsL VJWA.T V0AS "TVlS 6«JPCCUC COUGHS *STW6 OF MIND* I
rfc R-UUNG- ON U8ELANP& EDfFOGTEG* "5T2kTtOFMiND*?

nationwide anti-draft coalition.
Greg McBee

B-123 Bryan Hall

crats, in all of their infinite wisdom, have
taken the idea into their heads that the
draft should be resurrected. If this attempt
is allowed to continue unchallenged, then
we, like the many other generations before
us, will have two years of our lives stolen,
will be forced to serve in the armed forces
against our will, and finally, will stand the
chance of being forced to fight and die in
another undeclared, bloody, stupid and
senseless war that we do not believe in —

like Vietnam.

Now is the time to take action, before
the draft becomes a reality. If we can form
an anti towing coalition and generate
support for it locally here at MSU, just
think what we could do if we formed a

More stereotypes
In reference to Bruce Guthrie's article

entitled "Stereotypes can be fun," I feel he
forgot some major identifying features
found in greeks.
Definitely one of our most distinguishing

characteristics is our wearing of alligator
shirts and the fact that we can sit on Calvin
Klein's tag. Matching ribbons in our Barbie
Doll ponytails or immaculately blown-dry
hair are also trademarks. True, we do like
white soled shoes, but only because they
show off our Florida-tanned ankles well (we
wouldn't be caught dead wearing socks
during spring term!). Incidentally, Florida
is not the only place we frequent over
spring break. We can also be found in
Aspen, Colo, the Virgin Islands (possibly

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

MOULD yOU SAY THAT
EVEN THE WIFE OF
TOUR RELATIONSHIP
WC1H MS RONSTADT
6 RESPONSIVE TO

« PUBUCMOOD?'
/

YES, OF COURSE. MHY
GET MARRIED UJHEN
A RECENT POLL SHOOS
THAT 90% OF CAUFOR-
, MAN VOTERS COULD

I'VE GOTA NEW
ALBUM COMING
OUT, THOUGH.

f YES. ITALL
( COULD /
J? CHANGE.

0

evidence of our sexual immaturity?!?), as
well as Pigeon, Mich.
When we're not blowing off classes to

improve our spring break tans, we're on the
third floor of the undergraduate Library
showing them off. We are currently
petitioning the administration to install a
wet bar, which will facilitate socializing in
the Library even more. And if you believe
that, I've got a car I'll sell ya real cheap!
Entertaining article. Bruce, even though

it doesn't contain any redeeming social
qualities!

Margaret Harris
634 M.A.C.

Lesbian vandals
In regards to individuals who spray-

painted lesbian symbols on Beaumont
Tower . . . Beaumont Tower is one of the
most beautiful structures on campus and I
was really disappointed when I rode my
bike past it and noticed that someone had
come along and defaced it with paint.
Don't get me wrong — I have nothing

against lesbians. I would have the same
reaction if someone had painted swastikas,
greek letters or anything else on it. I have a
lot of pride in MSU's campus, just as you
probably have a lot of pride in your car,
clothes and other possessions. But do I have
the right to vandalize things you value? I
think you would be much more effective in
promoting your cause if you spray-painted
your symbols on your own car and clothes.
You could definitely get a lot more

reaction from people. Or would this take too
much guts? Please confine your scribblings
to your personal belongings, rocks and
sidewalks where they belong. Beaumont
Tower is not just any old bathroom wall.

Barb Miller
417 Grove St
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Job expansion is
bi-directional

By SHEILA BEACHUM
State News StaffW riter

A special House committee
has taken a two tiered approach
to expanding job opportunities
in Michigan.
Rep. Larry E. Burkhalter,

committee chairperson, said job
development and methods of
training prospective employees
are the central concerns of the
committee.
The Lapeer Democrat said

incentives to persons starting
new businesses or expanding
old ones in Michigan include the
state's high per capita income, a
well-trained workforce and
good highway systems.
Relevant factors that come

into play in any business deci¬
sion start or expand a business
operation, he said, are optimal
location, when to expand and
what product would prove to be
the most profitable to manu¬
facture.
The job training and place¬

ment emphasis zeroes in on
primarily those people who are
labled "chronically unemploy
ed," said Les Getchell, Legisla¬
tive aide to Burkhalter.

A second approach to devel¬
oping jobs in Michigan is to aid
and encourage people in start
ing their own business, Getchell
said. Especially desirable are
those types of businesses which
add to the quality of life with a
"minimal impact to the environ¬
ment."
A report released by the

Michigan Manufacturers Asso¬
ciation earlier this month,
spelled gloom for the state's
business climate.
The study — prepared by

Alexander Grant & Co., an
international certified public
accounting firm — said "Michi¬
gan's business climate is the
worst in the continental United
States."
Burkhalter called the report

chell said, workers' compensa¬
tion benefits tend to be higher
and residents pay higher per
sonal taxes.
In wooing businesses toMich

igan, Getchell said, target in¬
dustries are designated accord¬
ing to the types of industry
preferred.
Other aspects of expanding

job opportunities in Michigan
committee members will ex¬

plore include government assis¬
tance and capital investment.
The government may assist

starting businesses in providing
"venture capital," Getchell said.
Technical assistance — in the

form of accounting practices and
financial and management ad¬
vice — for entrepreneurs is also
a possibility, he said.
A report of the committee's

fundings should be completed in
about five months, Burkhalter
said.

driving point system retained

Traffic code penalty reduction coming
By PAULCOX

State News Staff W riter
A Michigan law decriminalizing minor traffic offenses which

takes effect Aug. 1 has state and local law enforcement agencies
busy rewriting traffic codes to comply with the new statute.
The definition of all traffic offenses remains the same under

the new law, but penalties for minor offenses are reduced to
civil matters. Civil penalties for offenses will carry fines not
exceeding $100 and no jail terms or criminal records.
The driving record point system will remain the same.
When the statute was passed last legislative session,

lawmakers agreed that minor traffic offenses are not really
criminal behavior and should not be treated as such.
The new law retains criminal penalties for more serious

traffic offenses such as drunk driving, leaving the scene of an
accident and racing.
Civil penalties will now apply to offenses such as speeding,

failure to have a registration or having a bad muffler.
Most local governments will also redraft traffic codes, so the

revenue from any civil fines will go to the local government and
not the state, said Dennis McGinty, East Lansing city attorney.

If a new local code is not adopted, traffic offenders would have
to be prosecuted under state law, he added.
Michigan State Police Trooper Chan Riegle has been

assigned to rework the state Uniform Traffic Code. He said he
is basically removing all criminal penalties from minor offenses
designated by the new law.
Department of Public Safety Director Richard D. Bernitt

said campus police are reworking MSU traffic ordinances. He
said he hopes to have the revision ready to present to the Board
of Trustees at its May c June meeting.
McGinty said his office has begun reworking the East

I^nsing traffic code. He said City Council will have to approve
the changes by adopting a new ordinance.
Lansing city attorney Steve Sawyer said his office is waiting

to see what changes the state police make before working on
the Lansing traffic codes. He said he hopes the state police will
have a draft completed by June. If not, his office will start from
scratch on its own.

State Police Lt. Jim Snody said under the new law, officers
will issue a new civil traffic ticket requiring response by mail, at
an informal hearing or at a formal hearing. A person receiving a

civil ticxei can plead responsible, not responsible or responsible
with an explanation, he said.
Snody said state police hope to have a draft of a new Uniform

Traffic Code finished by June. The document will have to be
approved by the state Attorney General's Office and the joint
House Senate Administrative Rules Committee.

Snody said the new Uniform Traffic Code should be ready
before Aug. 1 when the new law takes effect. He said state
police will be trying to release as much information as possible
on the new law to help citizens and law enforcement agencies
understand it.

Sawyer said he feels minor traffic offenses should be dealt
with under civil law, adding that it is easier to prove guilt in a
civil case.

In a criminal case, the crime must be proved "beyond a
reasonable doubt," he said. In a civil case the verdict is "based
on the preponderance of evidence — which is easier to prove,"
Sawyer said.
McGinty said in a civil case a judge must rule for a particular

decision even if only "slightly inclined."

"They picked one area and
blew it up out of proportion," he
sAid.

• The report delved mostly into
the high costs of workers'
disability compensation system
iij the state, Burkhalter said.
It largely ignored many of the

important factors in Michigan
which are conducive to a healthy
business climate, he said.
Getchell said the manufactur¬

er's association has pushed
legislation which is anti-con¬
sumer and anti-employee in
scope to favor certain individ¬
uals, he said.
Because Michigan is a heavily

industrialized auto state. Get

Springtime touring
will start Saturday

The MSU Department of Park and Recreation Resources is
sponsoring a series of nature walks for each weekend starting
Saturday and continuing until June 3.
Paul Risk, assistant professor and extension specialist in park

and recreation resources, said the walks are conducted each spring
and cover campus garden and woodlot areas.
"They should be of interest to home gardeners, family groups or

anyone who wants to get out and enjoy the spring weather," he
said.
The tours last from one-and-a-half to two hours and are

conducted by students training for park naturalist positions,
Tours of the W.J. Beal Botanical Garden start at 11 a.m. and 3

p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Those interested should meet
by the steps in front of the MSU Library.
Horticulture garden tours, which begin at 11 a.m. Saturday and

at 11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Sunday, start in the parking lot of the
Horticulture Building.
Walks through Baker Woodlot start at 7:30 p.m. Friday and at

1:30 and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, in the rear of the Natural Resources
Building. Special emphasis will be given to frog observation during
the evening walks.
Sanford Nature Area walks start at 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

Saturday and at 4:30 p.m. Sunday. Tours start in the area between
Holmes and McDonel halls, and will focus on birds and spring
wildflowers.

Tonight - Saturday
DUKE TUMATOE
& The All Star Frogs

Spaghetti Tree

Tonight
Jack

Hamilton
returns

9:30-12:30

Fridays

Saturday

a bright, new
musical talent

^oreTTiatnus^paghett^

Natural cheeses of the world.

Taste-tempting cheeses, each with its
own distinctive character, are the newest
additions to our Pantry and Sweets Shop.
Included in our international assortment

are Swiss Gruyere, Camembert, Brie,
Holland Gouda, Norwegian Nokelost and

domestic cheeses selected for texture,
peak aging and flavor. For special

executive, hostess, family and friend
gift occasions, we also have a selection

of gift sets ready to send
For a delightful treat, try our delicious

fresh-baked breads and pastries.

Jacobsons

Mystery
StereoSale
Mow thru 6 PM Saturday

What's on sale is a mystery — until you visit The
Stereo Shoppe. But this much we can tell you:
whether you need a tape deck, speakers, a turntable,
receiver, amplifier, tuner, blank tape, or a car tape
player, you're going to find it at special savings
during this sale. Hurry for best selection!

terco 555 E. Grand River
At^rVA East Lansing

337T300

REFRESHMINTS
Naturally Gourmet

brings you refreshing
mint teas from Celestial

Seasonings. Iced mint teas
are the perfect drink for
those warm spring days.

Peppermint Papaga Mint
Spearmint Pink Mint
Twin Mint Alfalfa Mint
Mellow Mint

Located in the ]
Stonehouse
116 Boily St.
East Lonsing
337-2854 t

CLIP THIS AD & SAVE

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

OIL CHANGE ?
We do it FASTER, CHEAPER & CLEANER

than doing it yourself!
OIL, FILTER &
LUBRICATION

'10.99
SAVE $4.00-REG. $14.95

10w40
10w30

SUNOCO
5 QUARTS
OR LESS

JiAPlU OIL
BAY STATIONS

I
315 West Grand River

East Lansing
351-2252

olde World
BLOCK l-MAC V

PRESENTS:
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Motor City meets MSLj Leg Ballets Troeadero treads a fine line
By DAVE DiMARTINO
State News Reviewer

It's 1979 — and what's hap
pened to Detroit rock n roll?
Well, we've got the new

breed, bands like the Roman
tics and the Mutants who've
been arbitrarily slotted as "new
wave" bands. We've got rem
nants of other high-class '60s
bands playing in aggregations
like Sonic's Rendezvous Band
and — ulp — Destroy All
Monsters. We've even got
legendary Detroit rocker Mitch
Ryder attempting his second
comeback, albeit with mixed
results. And, of course, there's
Bob Seger, Motor City Super
star.

But there's more. If there are

any words more proper to
follow Detroit's name, it's
"Rock 'n roll." The city has an
awesome rock 'n roll reputa¬
tion. Just ask bands like the
Rubinoos, who played there
recently and felt the need to
crack Ted Nugent jokes. Just
ask half the really lame bands
who visit and feel that all they
need to do to revive a sagging
show is to holler "Rock 'n Roll!!"
while Detroit screams in ap
proval. Bands are intimidated
by Detroit's rock 'n roll reputa¬
tion. and with good reason.

Two of those reasons are

going to be on display on
campus tonight as part of a Pop
Entertainment show at the
MSU Auditorium — and they're
called the Rockets and Barooga
Bandit.
There's really no need to

explain who the Rockets are at
this point, is there" Not here in
Michigan, right?
Maybe. But maybe not. Two

of the Rockets' main men.

guitarist Jim McCarty and
drummer John (the Bee)
Badanjek. were part of the
history-making Mitch Ryder &
the Detroit Wheels team-up.
Since that time, their rock 'n
roll credentials have multiplied
impressively, thanks to stints
with — among other artists —

Buddy Miles, Bob Seger, Alice
Cooper. Cactus and Edgar Win
ter. And in 1972 — sometime
well after the Detroit Wheels'
demise — McCarty and Badan
jek decided to give the Rockets
a go. And they've been going
ever since.

With those two ex Wheels
are second guitarist Dennis
Robbins. vocalist Dave Gilbert,
and new additions Donnv
Backus on keyboards and Dan
Key Ion on bass. Most of that
band is responsible for Rockets
iRSO RS-1-3047', the band's
second effort after a much-cele
brated 1977 debut on an RCA
affiliated label. The new LP, on
the same powerhouse label that
brought you such bland-outs as
the BeeGees. Eric "yawn"
Clapton and everyone's fave-
rave disco soundtracks, is a

startling change of pace for
RSO. This basically because the
LP hasn't a note of disco-
doldrums — instead, it's an

all-out rocker that pretty well
defines current state-ofthe-art,
Detroit-brand rock 'n roll.

Rockets boasts five originals
by drummer John Badanjek.
including "Can't Sleep." the
opening rocker which sets the
album's entire tone. Also in
eluded are some surprising
cover versions of a few rock
classics — most notably Peter

LIEBERMANN'S

For Mother's Day...
our cut crystal
ring holder

A pretty little gift she s sure to use to
keep precious jewelry from straying...in
bathroom, bedroom or kitchen. Clear lead
crystal cut to reflect the light. 2' z" x 3 .

7.95

We'll gift wrap and
mail your gift

fWMiW
DOWNTOWN - 107 S. Washington
EAST LANSING - 209 E. Grand River

ard'

■een's "Oh Well." and yet
other version of Little Rich

lie." Bob Seger fans
would do well to note the
inclusion of "Long Long Gone,"
a tune Seger wrote especially
for the band.

In all. the new LP is a much
sturdier effort than Love
Transfusion, the group's debut
disc — and a lot of the credit for
that goes to producer Johnny
Sandlir.. who's been involved
with Macon s Capricorn Studios
for years Everything on
Rockets sounds tight, loud and
ready — the best possible
definition of good time rock 'n
roll, as far as I'm concerned.
There isn't a wrong note or

rhythm to be heard anywhere,
and the band exudes a refresh
ing kind of confidence that can
only be the result of playing
together for such a long time.
This is the kind of rock n roll
that's going to preserve
Detroit's rock n roll reputation
for at least 10 more years.

And if that 's not enough, give
a listen to Barooga Bandit's
first album. Come Softly 'Capi
tol ST 11924i. Great rock 'n roll,
true, but this band is a little
more subtle and a lot more

diversified than most Detroit
outfits. Keyboards are up in the
mix. compositions seem a little
more important than they
might to most other rock 'n roll
bands, and generally the album
seems polished enough to be
the band's third or fourth

album. All of which makes
Come Softly an impressive
debut indeed.

My interest was immediately-
perked up when I took a look at
the song titles and saw a cover
version of Terry Reid's classic
Speak Now iOr Forever Hold
Your .Peace1". The two other
versions I'm aware of — one by
Christopher Milk and the other
by Cheap Trick — almost
manage to outdo Reid's and
B&rooga's own isn't so bad
either. Furthermore there's a

cover of "Good Day Sunshine"
which the band manages to
electrify quite successfully.
Yet by no means is Barooga

Bandit best at doing other
people's songs. I think I
would've preferred hearing a
few more originals — but I've
no doubt that's exactly what II
be happening onstage tonight.
To add even more credibility to
the band. Come Softly is pro¬
duced by (former Lansing-ite)
Alto Reed, Bob Soger's famed
hnrnman. and Detroit legend
Punch — and the production, as
might be expected, is top-notch
throughout.
But everyone will get their

chance to find out about these
bands tonight — and anyone
who likes Detroit brand rock n

roll had better be there. The
show starts at 8 p.m.. tickets
are $3.50 and $4.50. and they're
available at the Union, Campus
Corners II. and Wherehouse
Records. They'll also be avail¬
able at the door.

Follow The Sun!

Go 1st CLASS
at COACH Prices —

ith u swinisuit front:

By CONSTANCE A. W ARN ER
Sute News Reviewer

Les Ballets Troeadero de Monte Carlo, an all male satirical ballet
company, presented a program of three one-act baliets and one pas
de deux at the University Auditorium on Wednesday. It isn't easy
to review a performance of this kind. Comedy isn't right or wrong:
it's simply funny or it isn't. Much of the audience thought that Les
Ballets Troeadero de Monte Carlo was funny; for most of the
performance. I didn't.
Les Ballets Troeadero de Monte Carlo perform standard

versions — or recognizable variants — of classical ballets, or

tongue in cheek imitations of works by modern choreographers.
Wednesday's program, for example, consisted of Act II of Swan
Ijike, the pas de deux from Le Corsaire. the Pas de Quatre. and
the divertissement from the last act of Raymonds - all war horses
of the ballet repertoire. The works are performed with an all male
cast, with men taking the female roles. If you think that a man
dressed up in 30 yards of tulle and a few ounces of satin — not to
mention pink tights, a jewelled tiara, and a pair of toe shoes —

looks, well, rather odd, you're right. Much of the humor of the
Ballet Trocadero's performances derives from this incongruity.
Basic slapstick also forms a part of the Trocaderos' stock in

trade; and. I think, rather too large a part. I've never thought it
particularly funny when someone falls during a double tour en
I'air or trips over a costume (as happened in Raytnonda's

Wedding). There is a very fine line between feigned incompetence
of this sort and cruelty jokes.
Les Ballets Troeadero de Monte Carlo are at their best when

they are simply pointing out the absurdities implicit in the classical
works of the standard repertoire. Le Pas de Quatre, for example,
is a good example of an intrinsically silly ballet, yet the
performances it usually receives are just this side of reverential
i perhaps in part because the work is such a good vehicle for four
female soloists). In the Trocaderos' performance, all those flowery
ports de bras and precious, sticky sweet 1850s steps of Le Pas de
Quatre get a wickedly arch little send up. The chocolate box
ensemble poses of the four ballerinas at the beginning of the ballet
were done with just the right note of smug, self confident poise.
I'm not sure I want to see the Trocaderos again soon; as with

similar brands of zany humor, such as that presented by Monty
Python's Flying Circus or the Goon Show, a little goes a long way.
When I do see Les Ballets Troeadero de Monte Carlo next, though.
I hope they'll be making more of the intrinsic humor to be found in
nearly all the "important" classical works, and depending less on
slapstick, exaggeration, and feigned incompetence, for comic
effect.

*******************

{HAPPY 31st *
♦ BIRTHDAY

{ISRAEL
*

Join us for a lively
celebration of freedom

Sunday, April 29
Union Ballroom

7:30 PM

Entertainment

by:

EZRA
Well known

Israeli

nightclub
personality

Students $1°° Non-StudentsM-°
Children under 12 free

******************

Champions of the
Detroit sound

A new album from the hard rockm
champions of the Detroit sound

You can t get Rock and Roll
any better than this1

Includes Turn Up The Radio
Love Me Once Again

Oh Well Long Long Gone

On RSO Records and Tapes '

includes
Turn Up The Radc/love Me Once Again

Oh Well/long Long Gone

Wherehouse RecordsWelcome
DAVID—THE BEE—DENNIS—DONNIE

AND JOHN TO EAST LANSING

save on the rockets lp just469

WHERE® HOUSE
220 m a c. \*to9V mon-sat: 9-9
univ. mall. 332-3525 ■no: 12-7
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original rock film still great

Rock revival with 9
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

Beal Films will present The
TAMI Show, Steve Binder's
1965 rock 'n roll epic, tonight
and tomorrow night in 106B
Wells Hall.
Subtitled "Teenage Com

mand Performance," The TAMI
Show is probably the greatest
and most entertaining histori
cal rock artifact of the mid-'60s.
The black & white film was the
first "rock performance" movie,
and it paved the way for all that
have followed from Monterev
Pop to The Last Waltz.
Director Steve Binder went on
to become the man responsible
for Elvis Presley's 1968 come¬
back TV special.
The film captures the period

a year after the Beatles' inva
sion when the youth culture
was in full control, but the
message was still an innocent
one of FUN, FUN, FUN! The
screaming teens and the Hulla
baloo-like dancers Ichoreo
graphed by Toni Basil, who
went on to choreograph every¬
thing from Elvis' comeback to
American Graffiti to DEVO
dances) are a nostalgic delight
for anyone who grew up watch¬
ing Hullabaloo. Shindig or
Where The Action Is.
The film's musical arranger

was Jack Nitzsche a Phil
Spector crony who went on to
play and produce for the Stones
and Neil Young, and the music
comes across as a conglomerate
jukebox of the era. This was the

THIS WEEKEND
With a weekend forecast of

highs in the 40s you may have to
cancel this Saturday's picnic.
But, as usual, campus entertain¬
ment comes through.
THEATER - The MSU

Theatre Department's produc
tion of HEIDI opens tonight in
Room 49 of the Auditorium.
Directed by John Baldwin, the
show is an original adaptation
from the 19th century novel by
Johanni Spyri. The two perfor¬
mances tonight are benefit
shows for UNICEF. Regular
performances are 11 a.m., 1 and
3 p.m. Saturday and 1 and 3
p.m. Sunday this week and
next.

FILM — Classic Films will
present two animation films,
"Milestones in Animation" and
"Allegro Non Troppo" tonight in
B108Wells at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Admission is $1.50.
MUSIC - The MSU Sym

phony Orchestra with Nam Soo
Lee as conductor will present a
free concert Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
in Fairchild Theatre. David

wiFyb
I 1 America's .

I Favorite

on a Large
ORANGE JULIUS
with this coupon

Good Only at
Meridian Mall
Orange Julius
1982 E. Grand River
Okemos • 349-9548

I

TRADING POST
BUY SELL 6 TRADE

THE CHOICE
IS YOURS!

If you're in need of
electronic repair you
can go to the fancy
stores, pay the high
prices & wait— or
bring your repairs to
us for fast (some¬
times same day) ser¬
vice at low rates. All
repairs uncondition¬
ally guaranteed.

509 E Michigan
Lansing. Mi. 48833
Ph (517)485-4391

CLIFFS NOTES
AND

CAMPUS OUTLINES
are always in stock
in our basement
Book Department

These valuable aids can
always ease the
Midterm Crunch

We still have a

good supply of
NCAA Championship
Shirts & Hats available

Campus Book Store
l ACROSS FROM BERHEY

pre classification era when
ALL teenage pop rock was
called rock 'n roll.

In addition to hosts Jan &
Dean. The TAMI Show
features (in their prime) Chuck
Berry, Gerry & the Pace
makers, the Miracles, Marvin
Gave, Lesley Gore, Billy J.
Kramer & the Dakotas, the
Supremes, the original Bar
barians (Moulty, their drum
mer, had a hook instead of a

hand), James Brown and the
Rolling Stones. Each act per
forms two to five songs, and
almost every one of their hits
up to '65 is featured from
"Johnny B. Goode" to "I like It"
and "Bad To Me" to "It's My
Party" and "You Don't Own
Me" (the first feminist an¬

them?) to "Baby Love" to
"Time Is On My Side."

The SENSATIONAL James
Rrown, Soul Rrother No. 1, is
the show stopper, as he does
emotional overkill on "Please
Please Please," taking 10 min
utes to finish his classic "No one

can make me leave the stage"
routine. At the end, even the
white, middle aged stage musi
cians give him a standing
ovation. The Stones follow, and
since Jagger can't hope to
match Brown's wild acrobatics,
he teases and taunts the
audience to mass hysteria.
When the entire "cast" joinsthe
Stones onstage for a finale of

"I'm Alright," the result is total
bedlam.
Greil Marcus called The

TAMI Show "an expression of
the power and pluralism of rock
n roll at its best." It is a terrific
rock film and shouldn't be
missed by any prisoner of rock
'n roll. Beal will show it at 7:30,
9:30 and 11:30 both nights
A FINAL PLEA: Why

doesn't a campus film group
sponsor a weekly series of the
hundreds of great rock films
that never get shown? There's
surely an audience for this
type of entertainment!

Liptak and Deborah Moriarty
will appear as duo pianists. Lee
is a Korean musician who is
guest artist with the MSU
Orchestra's 1978-79 Interna¬
tional Season and is in residence
with the MSU Music Depart
ment in connection with the
Fulbright Commission Ex¬
change Program. On Sunday's
program are Berlioz' "Roman
Carnival Overture." Franck's
"Symphony in D Minor." and
Mendelssohn's "Piano Concerto
in G Minor."
SPECIAL — EveryWoman's

Weekend takes place today
through Sunday and features a
collection of events such as

films, poetry readings, work¬
shops and a modern dance
concert. These will be held in
the MSU Union and at other
locations.

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

TheMaastricht
Easter Play

Worship Services
9:45 and 11:00

Nursery Available
485-9477

now open
in East Lansing

Free Pregnancy Testing
Pregnancy Terminations
Free V D Testing
G Treatment

Gynecological Services
Family Planning

Luoman^are
oi LansmG

Motn Ointc Eon Lansing Office
3401 E Soginow 20m E Grand fcvt
Lansing Eost lonslng
307-7350 332-1066

IEASTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN1)
) CHURCH I

1315 Abbott Rd. (North of Sagmow |
East Lansing

Sunday, April 29
The case for irrelevance I

Worship: 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. I
Paul W. Green

337-0893
Timothy Quist

337-0183

South Baptist Church
1518 S. Washington Lonsir.g

SUNDAY, 7:00 p.m.

Great God of Wonders

9:45 a.m.

College Bible
Class in the

Fireside Room

College Fellowship
and refreshments

8:30pm

SUNDAY, 8:30 & 11:00
He keeps our feet.

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information
Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
Kenn Hecht, College Minister

new dimensions in computing
A new book from Research Studies Press

COMPUTERS FOR THE
PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

(517)337-2880
541 East Grand River
Eost Lonsing, Mich. 48823

La RanaVerde
East Lansing's Finest

Mexican and American Food
Open 7am to lam

Daily Breakfast
Special

2 eggs, 2 strips bacon,
toast, American fries

51.39

Complete
Dinner, Lunch
& Breakfast

Menu

2758 e La Rana Verde 332 3423
Grand River Mexican-American Food

coupon aa™»™mi*
*3.50 *3-501
I CARNE ASADA (Skirt Steak) I

I™ Baked Potato or Retried Beans & Rice, Tossed Salad. JHot Bread I
s _ Regular Price $4.50 aa'*3.50 Good Thru Monday April 30 1979 iN

food fo r

mt>ER!AL 6ME

Mystic Cantonese Atmosphere
Exists At Imperial Gardens

Imperial Gardens located at 2080 Grand River Okemos,
offers an extensive variety of Cantonese style foods:
the Peking duck from the north, Szechuan style, which is
highly peppered food, and Cantonese style is lightly
flavored dishes.
Szechuan style dishes are very popular for example,

Governor's Shrimp, which is breaded shrimp with chestnuts
in a hot peppery sauce, or Ming Shrimp-shrimp with minced
black mushrooms, bamboo shoots, water chestnuts and
hot red pepper.

Shanghai style cuisines offers a variety of beef, chicken
and seafood delights. Tsao San Shien is a favorite dish
among our customers. It's shrimp, chicken and beef with
pea pods, bamboo shoots and mushrooms. King Crab Eastern
style is an excellent choice; cut up king crab toss fried
with ginger and green onion.
Of course there is always the old favorites, chop suey,

chow main or egg foo young. We specialize in delicious
exotic tropical drinks. Only the freshest fruit for our daquiris,
punches, and other concoctions. Draft beer and wine are
also available.
Businessmen lunches are offered on weekdays at special

prices. Group dinners for a number of people are also
available. With these specials and the wide price range
you can enjoy a truely unique experience.

, If you are short of time, call first and your dinner can
be feady to carry out. Stop by this week-end and enjoy
our Chinese cuisine.

sponsored
0/;

e
Inside International Center
Coffee Snack or a Full Meal

1 ^6 :owh:I:I.Y j
225 Ann St. East Lansing

(Carry-out available) 351-6230

637 E.MICH. AVE.
DOWNTOWN, LANSING

372-7120 MT;,V,rSUNI"Jp"

PEKING RESTAURANT
gri f',LUI :" ,~.-

hnr f

^ m
cocktails carry out foods

„1!CINTf,sl ..*« 489-2445

RAMON'S
v JO - -^5- RESTAURANT

AND

fO'f LOUNOEV czv
718 E.GRAND RIVER-LANSING
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine

Why not try us today!

1 1
1 1 Taste Treat ij|
feM"ctl""fn —

vir

13
runl

X GREAT
Kk . FOOD

24
Hours a Day

tree
327 Abbotl Rd.

| Eost lonsing
3,9-1611

2080 W. Gr. Rv. Okemos
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MSU splits twinbill;
tourney next on tap

ByDAVE JANSSEN
Sute News SportsWriter

After getting an early jump on Grand Valley Sute Colleges and
winning the first game of a twinbill 5-3 Thursday, the MSU
Women's softball team lost its run producing ability and the
nightcap 2-0. ...

MSU got three quick runs against the Lakers in the first inning
of the opening game. Jennie Klepinger singled to get the Spartan
rally going and was advanced when Joan Ferguson was hit by a
pitch. Michel Van Howe and Nancy Tzzy" Forester got MSU's first
two RBI, Van Howe on a single and Forester with sacrifice fly. The
Spartan's third run scored when Cheri Ritz was safe on a Grand
Valley error.
Back to-back singles by Forester and Carl Hutchins and an RBI

single by Yal Duerr gave MSU its fourth and what proved to be
winning run in the sixth inning. The Spartans added an insurance
run in the seventh when Van Howe singled to score Ferguson.
In the second game it was a different story, however, as two

second inning runs by the Laker held up to beat the Spartans.
Now 16 15 on the season, MSU is back in action today in the

MSU Invitational at North Lansing's Gier Park.
The tournament will be a first-time affair for the Spartans who

will host Illinois State. Indiana. Ball State, Western Michigan and
Michigan universities, plus Jackson and Lansing community
"iV tournament is divided into two pools for round robin play.
The Spartans, who will be competing in what is considered the
ougher of the two pools, will play Ball State at 10 a.m. and Jackson
CC at 1:30 p.m. today and WMU at 11:30 Saturday. The top two
teams from each of the two brackets will engage in a single
elimination competition at 1:30 p.m. Saturday with the tournament
championship at 4 p.m. , .

From the MSU campus, the easiest way to get to Gier Park is
•lie following: take Michigan Avenue east to Larch Street. Turn
right on Larch, which will become 27 North, and follow it until it
intersects with Thomas Street. From there just follow the signs.
Students with I.D.s and children under 12 will be admitted

without charge throughout the entire tournament. There will be a
$1 charge to other spectators for the semis and the finals only.

Shake-up working
The MSI men s tennis team,

with coach Stan Drobac's new

lineup, was victorious against
Wayne State University Wed¬
nesday.
The team soundly defeated

WSU. - 1. The changes had
Scott Kmc at the No. 3 doubles
spot and Frank Willard at No. 4
doubles. K'r.g nad previously
playeu ai No. 5 and Willard No.

Freshman Mike Klemm was
added to :he lineup in the No. 5
spot after his impressive vic¬
tim ;n the Northwestern meet
last Saturday.
The new doubles eombma

lions are Steve Klemm and
Scott King at No. 1 and Willard
and Mike Klemm at No. 3.
Steve Klemm finally won in

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!

Comprehensive
Counseling
Services

Not only otters Counseling but also
•Career Planning
•Resume writing

'

•Vocational Testing
•Interviewing Techniques
•Job Seeking Skills

Why not let us help you?

MICHIGAN
STATE

RADIO NETWORK

positions available
for 1979-80

Assistant Network

Manager
News Director

Sports Director
Public Affairs Director
WMCD Manager
WBRS Manager
WBRS Program Director
WMCD Program Director
Production Manager
Advertising Manager
WMCD Music Director

Applications available
in Room 8 Student Services

Deadline for applying is
Friday, May 4.

The Red Cedar Open, an
annual chess tournament spon
sored by the MSU chess club,
will run Saturday and Sunday
in the Brody south dining room.

The entry fee is $10 in
advance, $12 at the tournament
and registration is 8 to 9:15
a.m. Saturday.

Spartans face questions

three sets in the WSU match,
by defeating Dave Mossoian.
4 6, 6-4, 6 4. No. 2 Matt Sandler
was downed by Bob Jack, 6-4,
6-7, 6-4.
Drobae said he will be closely-

watching during the next few
matches to see how the changes
are working out. The team will
face Notre Dame in South
Bend. Ind. today and will be at
home to host Kalamazoo Col¬
lege on Saturday and Central
Michigan University on Sun
day. If the rain continues, the
matches will be held in the
Lansing Racquet Club, on Lake
Lansing Road.

Notre Dame is a tough
team, but we always play well
against them. The adrenaline
gets flowing," Drobae said.

By JERRY BRAUDE
Sute News Sports W riter
Whether or not MSU's base¬

ball team can stay in the Big
Ten title race when they re
sume conference play with
doubleheaders Saturday at
Purdue and Sunday at Illinois,
will dep. nd on answering sev¬
eral question marks.
The question of most impor

tance is whether the Spartans
can turn things around from
their recent lethargic play. To
put it bluntly, the Spartans, 3-1
in the Big Ten and 10-7 since
the spring trip, have not been
playing good baseball since
their four day lavoff late last
week. Since "the layoff, MSU
has only won two of six games.

"If we don't start playing
better, our big start in the Big
Ten will go down the drain,"
said shortstop Rodger Bastien,
who is one Spartan that does
have momentum going into this
week's play.
The senior from Grandville is

the leader among Spartan reg
ulars in hitting with a .385
average.

"The long layoff wasn't good
for us," Bastien said. "I'd give
anything to get the team going
again. But now we have a
couple days (Thursday and
today to practice, which we
haven't had much of a chance to
do since coming up r

Coach Dan Litwhiler also
hopes his team can turn things
around with a couple practices.

"We'll be working a lot on
ground balls and batting," Lit
whiler said. "We've had enough
games lately, and now it's a
case of working on our fielding
and hitting."

One thing that MSU did
accomplish since its last Big
Ten action two weeks ago,
while winning four of ten
games, was keeping the pitch
ing rotation intact for this
weekend.

But the absence from confer¬
ence play also presented
another question the Spartans
will have to solve this weekend
in the state of key pitchers
Brian Woicott and Mark Po
morski.

Woicott and Pomorski were
supposed to be the reason for
MSU having a strong pitching
club this year. But they only-
have three wins between them
so far. and after their first
performances (shutouts against
Albion) since the spring trip,
the only start that was impres
sive was Pomorski's 4-3 loss to
Minnesota. And if the Spartans
are going to contend for the
title these two pitchers will
have to return to last year's
form, starting Saturday when
they pitch against Purdue. Jim
Cotter (2-2 with a 3.00 earned
run average) and Jay Strother
i3 3 with a 2.59 ERA) will pitch
against Illinois.

Hop, who severely cut his hand
sliding into home plate April 17,
will return to action, where his
fielding and, maybe more im¬
portantly, his hitting is needed.

"The doctor said he can go if
he feels like it," Litwhiler said.
"1 got a feeling he'll play
because he's a gutsy guy."

Netters in league meet
Debbie Mascarin said it all. teams in dual meet play.
"It's the biggest meet of the year," the Although the Spartans are optimistic, especial

Spartans' No. 1 women's tennis player comment ly because of their 9-0 win over Eastern Michigan
ed regarding the Big Ten tournament which University on Monday, the best MSU can really
begins today in Iowa City, Iowa. 'There is so expect to do is place fifth. Figuring to place
much prestige in being the Big Ten champion. No ahead of MSU are Ohio State University, which
one knows who wins the state or regional has won the Big Ten title four straight seasons
championships, but everyone knows who the Big and defeated the Spartans 81 this year,
Ten champs are," she continued. University of Indiana. Michigan and Wisconsin,
As Mascarin said, the state and regional and Northwestern,

championships lead to berths in the national Spartan coach Earl Rutz realistically feels his
championship tournament, but neither of those team will finish seventh. "There is always a
are near the acclaim that comes to the Big Ten chance for us to win, but the odds are against us.
champion. Other than just prestige, the Big Ten For us to do it, it would take a lot of big wins. Big
meet means very little. wins don't often come in bucketfuls, which
But to get one of those honored titles, MSU is will have to get to win the tournament."

going to have to play its best tennis of the season. Individually, Mascarin has the best chance of
The Spartans are 0-6 so far against Big Ten any Spartan of winning a championship.

Close Out of Certain
Pre-Recorded

8-Track Tapes
Large selection of artists such
as Rod Stewart, Rolling Stones,
Seals & Croft, Captain & Tenille

and Many, Many More.

Reg. 7" Now Only $469

(While they last)

WEARHOUSE~\XAIAMAZOO t

HAVE A FIT
AT MR. B'S!

alterations:

•same day service
•most reasonable prices in town
•hems—$1 .(X)
•waistbands—$1.50
•taper shirts—$1.50

(prices quoted for merchandise
bought in store)

PAYLESS TIRE
PHONE 332-6545 • 1054 E. GRAND RIVER

(1 Block East Of M.S.U.)
EAST LANSING

BUSB.F. GOODRICH WELD WHEEL DICK CEPEK DAYTC^^CENTERLINE M H GOODYEAR
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Hughes up for nationals
By CHERYL FISH

State News Sports Writer
Nathalie Hughes has come a long way since

walking onto the women's track team two years
ago.
She had to stop running last spring due to a

stress fracture in her ankle, but managed to
come back and qualify for the Nationals last week
in the 10,000 meter run with a time of 36.10.
"This will be my first Nationals," Hughes said,

"and I'm psyched up for it."
This will be the first time that the 10,000-

meter* event (6.2 miles) will be run in the
Nationals. The event itself is brand new, so there
are no precedents to go by.
Hughes also runs cross country. "Running

keeps me sane," she said, "it gives me a lot of
time to think and time to be with God."

She said that track is entirely different from
any other sport because each athlete must take
responsibility for her own development.
"But you need support from your teammates,

and we have a very close team," she said.

Hughes hails from Vienna, Va. and came to
MSU for its criminal justice department. Since
this is her last year on the track team, she has set
high goals for herself.
"I'd like to qualify for the 3,000 and 1,500

meter as well. The Nationals are a big incentive,"
she said. "All my friends will be there."
The Nationals will be held at MSU on May

23 26. "It's a big event — it's a culmination of all
I've ever worked for."

Hughes and the rest of the Spartans will have
a good oportunity to work on qualifying this
weekend as they head down to the Becky Boone
Relays at Richmond, Ky. Coach Nell Jackson said
there will be 20-25 teams, among them power
house Tennessee State.
"There will be a good show of regional

strength," Jackson said, pointing out that teams
from Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky and
North Carolina will be present.
If conditions are good, Jackson said she would

expect that at least three or four people could
qualify for the Nationals.

Spartans dump Irish; biggest win yet
By JEFF MINAHAN

State News Sports Writer
Wednesday, the Notre Dame

lacrosse club was riding high on
an 8-0 record, heading toward
the Midwest Lacrosse Associa¬
tion club championship.
That was beforeMSU went to

South Bend, Ind. The Irish are

now 8-1.
In what has been called the

biggest win of the season, and
maybe even the biggest win
ever for MSU lacrosse, the
Spartans stunned the Fighting
Irish on their home field, taking
an impressive 12-9 victory and
all but assuring the Spartans of
their first winning season ever.
"It's an excellent win for us,"

coach Nevin Kanner said. "We
came out and we were ready to
play. The first quarter was the
best quarter we've played this
year."
Indeed it was. The Spartans

jumped out to an early 6-0 lead
in the first quarter and were
never headed. With a three-goal
lead late in the game, the
Spartans went into their "zero-
offense" and stalled the re¬

mainder of the contest to clinch
the win.
Kanner added that it was the

closest the team had come to

playing the much-sought per¬
fect game. After building a big
lead the Spartans "slacked" a
little, and allowed Notre Dame
to catch up.
Coach Boku Hendrickson

agreed and attributed the lapse
to a lack of intensity and an
inability to come upwith ground
balls.
"At that time, I figured we

should change our offense," he
said. "We slowed the ball down
and took their momentum

KAPLAN
(517) 332-2539

919 E. Grand River
I. taming, Mi. 48823

nfcrmation About Other Center
n Major US Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State
LI TOIL FREE: BO0-223-17K

Weekend
Special

90

Men's &Women's
White & Navy

MSU
BOOTERY

For the Men For the Women
217 E. Grand River 225 E. Grand River

EAST LANSING
337-0244 332-2961

loday is the first day
of the rest of your life.

Giveblood,
so it can be the first day
ofsomebody else's, too.
Monday, April 30

Holmes E. Lower Lounge
1 lom-4:45pm

Call Monica 353-6309

Tuesday, May 1
Snyder Lower Lounge

11am-4:45pm
Call Ann 355-4968

■FRed Crossis counting
on you.

Golfers at Purdue;
Ohio State absent

away.

Kanner said that Dewey
Anderson and Tom Kunkel
played their best games ever,
along with another strong per¬
formance by goalie Bill Mc-
Ginniss.

The Spartans now turn their
attention to league foe Wooster
College, who they will meet in a
Saturday afternoon contest on
Old College Field at 3 p.m.
Wooster defeated MSU earlier
this year 14-12.

With its own invitational only
one week away, the MSU golf
team will be on the road this
weekend for the 36-hole Purdue
Invitational in West Lafayette,
Ind.

The Spartans will be one of
six Big Ten teams entered in
the one-day tournament. The
remainder of the field is made
up mostly of Mid-American
Conference teams.

One of the most important
factors in the tournament will
be the absence of a team. The
Ohio State University Buck
eyes, who have cleaned up in all
of the major Midwest tourna
ments so far, will not be
entered in the Purdue Invita
tional. The Buckeyes will be in
Statesboro, Ga. for the Schen-
kel Invitational.

According to MSU coach
George Fossum, with OSU
gone, the tournament is up for

"It will be a tight race now,"
he said. "There are 10 of us

teams who have been battling
back and forth. It will depend
on who is playing well that
day."

The Spartans will take essen
tially the same field they have

played with in past weeks.
MSU will be led by Rick

Grover, Tom Mace and Steve
Lubbers. Returning to the line¬
up after a week off from a wrist
injury will be Hill Herrick. The
remaining two spots are being
determined through playoffs.
With the return of Herrick,

and the steady play of the rest
of the team, the Spartans hope
to improve on 1978's 12th place
finish.

"Without Ohio State as a

sure winner, it adds incentive
to our players," Fossum said.
"It has been a really good week,
and we know we can win."

MSU at Drake Relays
If there was ever a prestigious weekend in

the outdoor track season, besides the NCAA
meet, this weekend would be the one.
The Eastern, Central, and Western por

tions of the country will be having their own
major meets. And, naturally, with the
Spartans being from the Midwest, they will
participate in the Central portion's meet in
the Drake Relays at Des Moines, Iowa.
The other two meets are the Penn Relays

in the East and the Mt. Sac. Relays in the
West.
"The best in the country will be in action

this weekend," coach Jim Bibbs said. "The
Drake Relays is one of the great meets of all
time. This is the 70th year this meet has been
run, and it is an honor to participate and win
a medal no matter what place you come in."
Bibbs is looking for continued progress

from his tracksters in the meet, and some

outstanding performances from Randy
Smith, if he participates, and Ricky Flowers.
"I'd like to see Ricky and Randy, who have

the opportunity to assert themselves as two
of the top sprinters in the country, perform
well enough to get the recognition I think
they deserve," Bibbs said. "I'd I also like to
see Ricky qualify for nationals this weekend
in the 200-meter run, our 440-yard relay
team sharpen themselves up and some of our
other individuals get experience in preparing
for the Big Ten meet."
If Smith's groin injury allows him to run,

he will sprint in the 100-meter invitational.
Other MSU participants will be Paul

Schneider in the shot put, Andy Wells in the
110-meter high hurdles, Tyrone Williams in
the 400-meter intermediate race, the 440-
yard. mile and distance relay teams.

FOR THOSE LATE NIOHT
MUNCHIES

Yes! There IS someplace

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY TILL

3 A.M.

3121 E. SAGINAW and
1141 E.GRAND RIVER

BURGER
KING

RENT A
(25 WEEKEND

SPECIAL

Card or Deposit req.

CURTIS FORD 351-1830
Ext. 49

Now comesMiller time
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Budget shortfall may force cuts
By CHRIS PARKS

United Press International
House Speaker Bobby Crim

said Thursday a $43.5 million
shortfall in the Medicaid bud
get may force reductions this
year in medical services for the
needy.
Crim said a decision on

cutbacks may be made next
week when more information is

Clinic has
exhibition

The newly expanded Family
Health Center is holding an
open house from 3 to 5 p.m.
today in the MSU Clinical
Center, 138 Service Drive.
The event will enable the

public to get a glimpse of a
team approach in providing
family-oriented health care.
Visitors will also be able to

view the clinical center's phar
macy, the clinical laboratory
and the radiology department's
CT body scanner.
The open house is sponsored

by the faculty and staff of the
Department of Family Practice.

''Bottoms

University Mall-2nd Level
220 M.A.C. East Lansing

10-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 10-eThurs

available on current revenue help this year, they could avoid
levels, and said a legislative up to $75 million in additional
executive task force is being costs in the 1979 80 fiscal year
created to develop health care which begins in October, Crim
cost-containment programs. said.
While long-range changes in The House has already

the Medicaid program will not passed an appropriation bill

Woman arraigned
An 18-year-old East Lansing

woman was arraigned in Dis¬
trict Court Thursday on
charges of armed robbery and
assault.

Maria Elana Tristan, 630
Stoddard St.. was arrested
Wednesday night in connection
with armed robberies at Cam
pus Corners II and Gulliver's
Drug Store.
Bond was set at $30,000 by

54 B District Judge Daniel L.
Tschirhart. Tristan is being
held at the Ingham County Jail.
East Lansing Police said

Tristan pulled a kitchen knife
on a female employee of Gul¬
liver's Drug Store, 1105 E.
Grand River Ave. at about 7:30
p.m. The employee had appar

ently confronted Tristan for
trying to leave the store with a
bottle of non prescription medi
cine, police said.
Police said at about 8 p.m.

Tristan, wielding a knife, de
manded money from Edward
M. Danik, 545 Ann St. in the
alley next to Campus Corners
II. 551 E. Grand River Ave.
Tristan then backed Danik into
the store and took an undeter
mined amount of money from
the front cash register, police
said.
Police said Tristan then ran

out the back of the store. She
was apprehended in the 200
block of Bailey Street by police
with the help of MSU student
Ronald A. Williams, 567 W.
Holmes Hall.

Mystery
StereoSale
New thru • PN Saturday

What's on sale is a mystery — until you visit The
Stereo Shoppe. But this much we can tell you.
whether you need a tape deck, speakers, a turntable,
receiver, amplifier, tuner, blank tape, or a car tape
player, you're going to find it at special savings
during this sale. Hurry for best selection!

sSto 555 E. Grand River
East Lansing
3371300

^ [ Thank God It's

Show Bar Presents

Wet T-shirt
Contest

Wed. May 2nd
*50 First Place Prize

Contestants must be entered by 8 pm
Wed. May 2nd. Contest starts 10 pm.

•lso cover charge.

containing $17 million in addi
tional Medicaid funding for the
current fiscal year, but recent
projections show the need has
swelled to $43.5 million, leaving
a gap of about $26.5 million.

Crim said the Medicaid bud
get problems indicate medical
providers have failed to re¬
spond to a call for voluntary
cost containment issued by
Gov. William G. Milliken and
legislative leaders.

Evangelican musician performs
Pat Quinn, guitarist, singer, songwriter, MSU graduate and

Lansing resident will perform evangelical tunes in a
coffeehouse tonight at 8 in Yakely Hall.
Music has always been a big part of Quinn's life. At 13, he

joined a rock n roll group as a drummer and played in rock and
folk groups for several years. Quinn learned guitar because he
wanted to write and perform in a folk trio — two guitarists and
a soloist.
Quinn was raised as a Roman Catholic near Chicago and went

to church regularly. After reading "Mere Christianity" by C.S.
Lewis in 1972, "I entered into a personal relationship with

God," Quinn said. "This changed my whole outlook on music."
He began to write Christian music with the intent of

performing it on his own.

Quinn played his first coffeehouse at MSU in 1974 and has
performed many evangelical coffeehouses in several residence
halls.
He graduated from MSU in 1977 with a degree in elementary

education, and has since played for audiences all over the
country, especially in the Midwest.
Quinn will begin work on an album in May.

i ffiiftn ifilliiwig

Rainbow.4^.Ranch I
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Mountaineerings.

METHODOLOGY

Mountaineering, as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the
science and the art of drinking Busch Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains
(i.e.. a quick jaunt to your favorite package emporium or ~
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e.,
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is Busch).
41 However, between those two points lies a vast area

of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique
and sometimes called methodology (depending on
your major). Hence, this ad. 41 Sipping vs. chugging.
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak¬
ing. except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious.
sustained mountaineering. 41 Next. the proper posi¬

tion. Some
swear by sit¬
ting; others by
standing. Suffice it to say that the most successful
mountaineers are flexible, so you'll find
both sitters and standers.
(Except on New Year's Eve.
when it's almost impossible
to find a sitter) 41 Which
brings us to additives. Occa¬
sionally a neophyte will
sprinkle salt in his Busch;
others mix in tomato juice;
and a few on the radical
fringe will even add egg.
While these manipulations A

can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a vii oue, and the
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised.
41 Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a

glass be used. But bad planning sometimes prevents that. Ifyou
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you shouldminimize
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering!

Don't Just reach for abeerBUSCHHead for the mountains.
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Dorm annex petition
continued from pagel)

«,Jle^n,TL0Wnship Superintendent Richard Conti said "over
\ oVS, ° he townshiP's and federal revenues depend onthe 3,100 students in the area.
Conti said the annexation would decrease total township fundingby about 10 percent.
"We are going to take every effort to ensure that this does not

happen," he said.
Conti added that the confusion involved with registration hasbeen minimal and "does not warrant such a drastic act as removing

a piece of our territory."
"Students wouldn't gain or lose anything," he said.
East Lansing City Manager Jerry Coffman said the city does not

look at the petition drive with any enthusiasum.
"We've had very strong working relationships with Meridian

Township and I don't think we are particularly enthusiastic about
undermining them," he said.

We would be eating into a sister government's revenue base
and obviously that's going to hurt."
Coffman said if the annexation is approved, the funds Meridian

Township now gets would not go to East Lansing until after the
1981 census.

Jeanine Ambrose, 617 W. Holmes Hall, said the change would be
an improvement over the present situation.
Ambrose said that she had no problems with the registration

process, but was confused as to the issues that were on the
Meridian Township ballot in November.
"East Lansing is more a part of us," she said.
Dale Lombardi, 551 W. Holmes Hall, said he would not sing the

petition because he does not feel more attachment to one city than
another.
"It doesn't matter to me one way or the other," he said.

Ground broken at last
(continued from page 1)

laughs when he commented on
the changes that have taken
place during the that time.
"Well, the architect's name

has changed and the communi¬
cations department head's
name has changed," Hart said,
"but the Michigan Legislature
and state government haven't
changed a bit — they're still as
slow as ever."

Philosopher
set to speak
Feminist phiisopher Sandra

Harding will speak on "Discov¬
ering Reality: Feminism and
the Philosophy of Science" from
3 to 5 p.m. today in 341 Union.
The discussion will center on

feminism, science and sub¬
jectivity. The event is spon¬
sored by Women's Studies and
Department of Philosophy.

State Rep. Russell Hellman,
D-Dollar Bay, gave the back¬
ground of the facility, currently
called the Chatterjee Communi¬
cations Arts Building, and jok¬
ingly invited the trustees to
name the building anything
they wish.
The building received its

"name" from state legislators
who dedicated it to Somnath
Chatterjee, director of the In¬
structional Media Center, be¬
cause of his persistence in
getting funding for the facility.
However, legislators cannot
officially name a University
building.
"If they want to call it

Dorothy's Dive or Harry's Ha¬
ven, let them do so," Hellman
said, while requesting televi¬
sion crews to turn the lights
back on him after they turned
them off during his speech.
The Communications Arts

Building will house college offi¬
ces, journalism classes and
radio and television facilities.

Completion is set for 1982.

Problems at two n-plants
in state spur task force

By United Press International
A resolution calling for a review of nuclear

power in Michigan cleared the House Policy
Committee on a unanimous vote Thursday,
and rapid action was expected in the full
House.

The resolution would create a 10-member
House-Senate committee to study the safety
of existing nuclear plants and the feasibility
of phasing out atomic power as a means of
generating electricity in Michigan.
Rep. Mark Clodfelter, a critic of nuclear

power who introduced the resolution, was
expected to chair the special panel. The
group is to report its finding by the end of the
year.
Clodfelter, a Flint Democrat, said the

committee will tour existing nuclear plants
and establish an advisory panel of nuclear
experts to provide technical assistance.
He said he hoped to file quick preliminary

reports on issues of immediate public
concern, such as whether Michigan plants
share the flaws found at Pennsylvania's
Three Mile Island facility.
Committee action on the resolution came in

the wake of the largest anti-nuclear demon¬
stration in state history — a gathering of
4,000 to 5,000 protesters at the site of
Consumers Power Co.'s still-unfinished nu¬

clear plant at Midland.

A bill clamping a five-year moratorium on

construction of new nuclear plants is expect
ed to be introduced shortly. Themeasure also
would give the Legislature power to prevent
plants now under construction from starting
operations.

House speaker Bobby Crim said he
supports some form of moratorium legisla¬
tion, but wants to wait for the special
committee's report before acting.
Michigan has nuclear power plants near

Charlevoix, South Haven and Bridgman.
The policy committee approved the resolu¬

tion with only minor amendments.
At the request of Rep. Louis Cramton of

Midland, a reference to previous "crises of
major proportions" at Michigan plants was
modified to read "serious problems."
"Recent developments concerning a dis¬

abled nuclear reactor at the Three Mile
Island Power Plant in Pennsylvania have
raised to the forefront the issue of the
uncertainties and potential dangers of nu¬
clear power," the resolution stated.

"Despite the fact that the current crisis is
apparently under control, the enormous
magnitude of the consequences posed by
further breakdowns must be considered a

problem of primary concern."

Physician's oath called outdated
(continued from page 3)

Veatch discussed the possibil¬
ities for distributing health care
funds by advocating a "modified
egalitiarian" distribution of
health care services in favor of
three other options currently
being debated by physicians and
bureaucrats.
Veatch said health care re¬

sources should be applied where
the need is greatest.
Under the egalitarian prin¬

ciple health care resources
should be distributed to foster
health in society as equally as
possible, Veatch said.
If society is committed to

justice in the sense of equality
"merely looking at a cost/bene¬
fit analysis won't do the job," he
said.
"Who would be so foolish to

maximize health care in the
aggregate?" Veatch asked.
"Government planners are im¬
plicitly commited to this 'moral'
principle in making policy deci-

A "just" solution to distribute
health care resources would be
to improve the health of every

individual in society. All would
benefit under this plan, but the
rich would get richer, he said.
Health care resources are

limited and cannot be allocated
on the basis of an individual's
ability to pay as this is "individ¬
ualistic" and ignores a person's
obligation to society, Veatch
said.
"Freedom and justice are in

conflict on this issue," Veatch
said.

"Humanities and technologi¬
cal innovation" will be the topic
of tonight's symposium, to be
held in 105 S. Kedzie Hall at 8
p.m.
Participants include John

Conron of Clark University;
Kristin Schrader-Frechette,
University of Louisville; James
McClintock, MSU professor in
Lyman Briggs College, and
Robert Snow professor in Ly¬
man Briggs College.

HERM'S
AUTO BODY

American & Foreign Cars
tQuality Work Guaranteed

Free Estimates
(Tlon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. -12 Noon

Corner Larch & Michigan Ave.
Lansing 489-6577

1

fFree pregnancy test *on a walk-in basis, confidential/ individual care from trained specialists:
•papsmear, breast exam, b.c. pills
•diaphram fitting, pap, breast'

•IUD, pap, breast
•pelvic exam—any reason
•pregnancy termination by vacuum aspiration
•advanced termination thru 20 weeks will be discussed
at our centers.

•counseling no charge
— blue cross, medicaid, student discounts—

927 E Grand River
at Boque St. across from

332-3554

4737 Marsh Road
nr Grand River behind Meijer s

349-1060

~cwmen (xefpina twmnv"

fLi\&

jUfED OF DISCO ?
TGET TfEADYFO/[ A

m
., >*■ mm fabulous

\t —

SHOWf CANCE
FEATURING FROM FLINT

thcmighty MIGHTY
MOVEMENT
MELJCCLB

MELWONES
SPECIAL GUEST APPEARANCE BY WKAR'S

TCB EARL ROfclNAON'
FKimAPR. 27MEN'S JM ELD.
LET THEREEARLY YOU WOULDN'T

MmMISS IT -ONLY-1350.
J>-30-£:qq_

$3.00 WITH STUftID

IIHIGH STEPPIN' SAVINGS
BOOeil DOWN TO

FF

VILLAGE PEOPLE
Cruisin'

12.98 MFG. LIST

7.99 7.98 MFG. LIST

3.99
UMDAGUFFORD

Donu£*u Up/One Of Those Songs

8.98 MFG. LIST

^ 4.88 "
♦

VILLAGE PEOPLE

I T v
Alton McClain & Destiny
IT MUST BE LOVE

11.98 MFG. LIST

6.99

RECORDSSTAPES

12.98 MFG. LIST

7.99

CHER
TakeMe Home

7.98 MFG. LIST

.3.99

7.98 MFG. LIST

3.99

OFFER EXPIRES 4-29-79 EAST LANSING STORE ONLY

WHERE#H0USE
220 m.a.c. mon- sat: 9-9
univ. mall. 332-3525 sun: 12-7
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Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg, by 12 noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Friends of Ruhani Mission ga¬
ther for yoga and to listen to the
words of a perfect living master,
Sant Darshan Singh, at 11 a.m.
Sunday, Oak Room, Union.

Hillel Foundation offers Israeli
folk dancing with instruction from
1 30 to 4 p.m. Sunday, 218 IM
Sports-Circle.

MSU's European Association
meets at 8 p.m. Sunday, Owen
Hall Cafeteria.

MSU Bible Study meets at 7:30
tonight, 145 Natural Science Bldg.

ECKANKAR a way of life, will
discuss topics of general interest
at 8:30 p.m. Monday. 334 Union.

Pat Quinn in Concert at 8
tonight in Yakeley Cafeteria, spon¬
sored by University Reformed
Church.

Philosophy Colloquium: 'Dis
covering Reality: Feminism and
Philosophy of Science, is the
topic of a talk by Sandra Harding
from University of Delaware, at 3
today, 341 Union. Refreshments.

Pi Mu Epsilon meets at 7:30
p.m. May 2 in A204 Wells Hall Dr
Hestenes will speak on "Error-cot
recting Codes." Non-members
welcome.

East Lansing Public Library
presents five free short films
including "Sara's Summer of the
Swans" at 2 p.m. Saturday, 950
Abbott Road.

Mobilization for Survival meets
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Union Room
will be posted.

Science Fiction Society annual
picnic and frisbee toss will be held
at 7 tonight. Meet between Union
and Beaumont Tower. Meeting
follows, 334 Union.

Undergraduate chemistry stu
dents face faculty in softball game
at 1:30 May 5 on East Campus
Athletic Complex field.

Mystery
Stereo Sale

What s on sale is a mystery — until you visit The
Stereo Shoppe. But this much we can tell you:
whether you need a tape deck, speakers, a turntable,
receiver, amplifier, tuner, blank tape, or a car tape
player, you're going to find it at special savings
during this sale. Hurry for best selection!

:ereo 555 E. Grand River
StlHO East LansingJMMV 3371300

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
FINAL TWP DAYS

4 Full Length Porno Filmson one program
PLUS 3 short kink films

Wet Me, Bite It, and Barb In Hardcore

NO I—ORALISM at 7:30,12:00
hung up in the oral stage

NO II—ANIMAL LOVERS at 8:30
you've heard about it, now see it

NO III—HARLOT at 9:30
young,hot and horny

NO IV-SHORTS at 10:30
NO V—CONFISCATED at 10:55

MSU Russian Choir Concert will
be held free at 8 p.m. May 6 in

Kellogg Auditorium.

Celebrate the Holy Eucharist
with the Episcopal Ministry at 5
p.m Sunday, Alumni Chapel
Dinner follows.

April 30 to May 6 is Farmworker
Week. United Farmworkers Sup
port Committee sponsors DOM
HELDER CAMARA'S film, Excuse
Me. America," at 7 p.m Sunday
at United Ministries 1118 South
Harrison Road.

V
15

Tourism Club elects ne

officers at 6:15 p.m. May
Eppley Center Interested candi
dates and all members are encour

aged to attend.

Tolkien Fellowship will investi
gate the Case of the Missini
Room at 8:30 tonight. Unioi

Zen Druids will be collecting
tonight's sunset at 6 p.m. Union
Tower Room Bring own contain

Art and Political Persuasion:
Socialist Realism in the Soviet
Union and China" is the title of a

multi media presentation by Roger
Conant at 4 p.m. Monday, in 107
South Kedzie Hall, Sponsored by
the Humanities Department.

University Lutheran Church
Chicago" worship service with
Holy Communion at 8:30 a.m. and
10:45 a m Sunday, 1020 South
Harrison Road.

Dr Virginia Mollenkott will be
speaking on women, men and the
Bible May 5 and 6, University
Methodist Church

Bonsai Workshop meets at 7
tonight in the Seminar Room of
the Horticulture Building. Jack
Wille from Hidden Lake Gardens
will speak

MSU Simulation Society meets
from 12:30 to 8 p.m. Saturday, 334
Union. Boardgames and modern
armor miniatures featured.

MSU Sports Club provides a
racket stringing service Bring
racquetball, tennis or squash rack
ets to 231 IM Sports-West

Pat Parker, black feminist poet,
speaks at 8 tonight in Erickson
Kiva, in conjunction with Every
woman's Weekend. Free, access

LflnsinGi starltte-^S CEDAR ST NEAR jOUY ■ . s r v\k?T or WAvERlY p
Phone 322-0044

ARMIES OF THE

★ Live fTlusic Tuesday
h Saturday

starting at 9:00
★ Large Screen TV. . .

for fflajor Sporting
Events

Footlong Chili Dogs
80c

2-5 Friday
UCSITr INN
GOOD FOOD • PIZZA • SPIRITS
Open M-F: 11 a.m. Sot. - Sun. 12:00

. Grand

DRACULA
Your

favorite pain
in the neck
is about

to bite your
funny bone.

V_VE

Showtimes:
Mon thru Fri 7:00 8 9 00
Sat 8 Sun 1 00, 3:00 5:00.

7 008900
Wed. Matinee 1:00only

Adm M.50

Everywoman s Weekend dance
performance at 2 p.m. Sunday in
Kellogg Auditorii/m. featuring
Happendance, Bonnie Stein Ro
berta Levine. LCC and MSU
faculty and students Free, access
ible

University Apartment residents:
Family film at 7:30 tonight at Red
Cedar School, featuring Walt Dis
ney's "Million Dollar Duck " Free

Instructional Developers: Noon
luncheon today features Gordon
Schleicher discussing ' Plato IV
Applications for Education " 1961
North Case Hall.

Lecture demonstration
Lute: It's Literature and Playing
Techniques from the 16th through
the 18th Centuries," in Hart
Recital Hall, Music Building 8:15
p.m Wednesday

Men s Consciousness Raising
Group begins at 7 30 p.m. Mon
day 339 Union

Yoga at 10:20 a.m. Monday.
Wednesday and Friday outside
Wells Hall Free

Agriculture and Natural Re
sources Education Club meets at
6 30 p.m Monday. 301 Agriculture
Hall.

Public open house will be held
from 2 to 5 p.m Sunday at the
Michigan Montessori School, 2745
East Mount Hope Road, Okemos.
For more information, call 351
3655

BELL'S
PIZZA HOUSE

Famous for pizza spaghetti and
hot oven grinders.

FREE DELIVERY FROM BOTH LOCATIONS

225 M.A.C. Ave.
E, Lansing, Mich,
Tel. 332-5027

1135 E. Grand River Ave.
E. Lansing, Mich.
Tel. 332-0858

Plenty of Free Parking

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

BEST FILM
AN ELEGANT AND TASTEFUL MGM MUSICAL

CIGI

Starring Leslie Caron and Maurice Chevalier
A coplivating tomboy is groomed by her sophisticated grandmother
and great aunt to be a successful courtesan as they were However
Caron has a mind of her own and has serious designs on the young
protector (Jourdan' they have found for her. The lerner ond Loewe
songs in his multi-Oscar winner include I Remember It Well
Gigi and Thank Heaven For Little Girls as unforgettably sung by
durable Maurice Chevalier,

Visually one of the most elegant and tasteful n

£. , Fri. lllOldsShowplace:Sat ]02BWe||$
Showtimes: 7:30, 9:45
Admission: $1.50 A DUCK CINEMA

rlCLASSICflLMSk
FRI: 7:30/9:30
B108 Wells
along with
Disney's

"Milestones in
Animation"

"An animated medley
of satire, surrealism,
spoofery, and general
nonsense—set to superb
music by Vivaldi.
Debussy. Stravinsky,
Dvorak, Ravel and
Sibelius."

Katharine Hepburn in

L I u
Summertime
The Rainmaker Joseph Anthony 1956

a double feature for SI.50
Sat.&Sun., April 28-29: BIOS Wells
Suinmertime-7:30/Rainmaker-9:30

A division of the ASMSU Programing Board, frr\)'
funded by student tax money.

Partially funded by the RHA Alternative Movie Fund. V. " -

HE'S BACK...

Fri. Brody 7:00 & 9:00
109 Anthony 8:00 8 10:00

Sot. Conrad 7:00 & 9:00
Wilson 8:00 & 10:00

Fri. Wilson 7:00 & 9:15
Conrad 8:00 & 10:15

Sat. Brody 8:30
109 Anthony 7:15 8 9:45

Sun. Conrad 7:30 8 9:30

STARTS MONDAY

ERASERHEAD
This is last weekend to purchase RHA
term passes. Available only at RHA

Movies.
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County, DNR face suit
Icontinued from page 3'

works," said Roger Foland,
president of the association.
"We have waited and waited
and never received any written
statement."
Robert Minning of Keck Con¬

sultants, the firm monitoring
the project, assured the group
in March that the project would
not begin until all testing was
completed and the results made
available.
A statement of reassurance

that wells and water supplies
would not be adversely affected
was drawn up in March by the
Ingham County Board of Public
Works, but never presented to
the group.
WayneWeidlich, secretary of

the association, said the group
does not feel they have been
adequately answered and is
worried the project will precede
before the tests are completed.
The project is set to begin

May 15, and Wiedlich said one of

Film slated
The revolution of Eldridge

Cleaver, the Black Panther
activist, will be the topic of a
documentary film at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday in East Lansing Trinity
Church, 841 Timberlane St.
Clips from newscasts and

film testimony will outline
Cleaver's return to the United
States and to prison. The story,
narrated by Cleaver, is free of
charge to the public.

[ I I SPanan Triplex

SHOWTIMES: jnpl
M-F 6:45* 9:15 ITVl
SIS 1:30, 4, 6:45, 9:15

SHOWTIMES
M-F 7:1519:45

SIS 2, 4:45 7:1519:45

presents
Special Feature Nite

TONIGHT t TOMORROW

The Three Stooges
A Night in Casablanca

The Golden Age
of Comedy

-11:30 Showing-
At Spartan Triplex

Admission '3.00

Spartan Triplex

the spoil sites is already being
prepared. Cranes and bull¬
dozers are on the site and a

20 foot dike has been built, he
said.

Weidlich said the board of
public works does not know yet
what effects the pumping will
have on the groundwater or the
direction of the groundwater
flow.

"They have not yet deter
mined what parameters they
are going to test for and yet they
plan to start pumping soon," he
said. "I can't understand this."

The alsoassociation
worried that the spoil sites may
present safety hazards if chil¬
dren and wild animals climb
them.

Weidlich said it appears that
there will be no fencing placed
around the sites though the
residents were told in March
that adequate fencing would be
constructed.

Both Weidlich and Foland
said they have been very
satisfied with Robert Minning
and Keck Consultants in their
willingness to cooperate.

"They have tried to help us
out fully with any information or
concerns we have asked about,"
Weidlich said.
But the association still feels

they need a guarantee.

TRANSIT OPTION

Bikeplan set
A bicycle transportation plan of goals and objectives was

adopted by the Tri County Regional Planning Commission
Wednesday night.
Tri County is encouraging the use of the bicycle in the

Ingham, Eaton and Clinton counties as a "viable transportation
alternative" for recreational and business trips.
The plan calls for integrating the bicycle into other

transportation systems such as mass transit, automobiles and
pedestrians.
Other objectives are to provide an economically and

physically efficient bicycle system in the Tri-County area.
The bicycle plan goals include:
• utilizing the path of least resistance for cyclists:
• preservation of the landscape in the urban area for

bicyclists to enjoy and utilize;
• providing bicycle registration services, maps of routes and

training programs; and
• promoting educational programs to make motorists and

cyclists aware of their rights and responsibilities toward each
other.

In other action, Tri-County gave a favorable review to a
federal grant to demolish and redevelop the Diamond Reo
property in Lansing.
The $1.7 million federal grant from the Economic Develop¬

ment Administration will be used to demolish and clear existing
structures from the Reo site.
The EDA grant will also fund the acquisition of about 40

acres including the Reo site. The Lansing Economic Develop¬
ment Corp. will be able to sell revenue bonds for property
acquisition under the grant and Lansing Community College
will conduct a labor management study on the quality of work
life in Lansing.

Child care

cutback

tPAa-n/om of Gfivia

f -±\\ W J

>■> fy
Someone lurks beneath the grandest opera house in
Paris...and he doesn't want to be alone.

Friday 8,10 pm G-8 Hoiden Hall
FREE with dorm or RHA passThree Academy Awards
$1.50 tojll others ^ THE HOLDEN LATE SHOW

JOHN
HARTFORD

WWCRASSREVIVAL
FRIDAY 8< SATURDAY

APRIL 27& 28 8&1030PM
McDONEL KIVA

$5.50 at MSU Union Ticket Office

Elderly Instruments, Catellani's
Market. $6 at the door.
Mariah is a division of the ASMSU Programming Board,
funded by student tax money. McDonel Kiva is not V '

sible to handicappers.

Filmed in color and narrated
in person by

KENNETH RICHTER

A fascinating new film based on historical
background, with emphasis on the multi-
nationalist heritage of our good neighbors
to the north. Photography from the air
allows us to touch down here and there
from the Maritime Provinces to Vancouver
and the Far North, guided by Ken Richter's
informative and humorous narration.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28 at 8:00 P.M.
in the University Auditorium

Single Tickets: $2.50, at the door only.
One child under 12 admitted FREE

with each paid adult admission. Half-price
for additional children under 12 years.
MSU students: FREE with valid I.D.

SPECIAL SUMMER SERIES FOR 1979!

in

centers could suffer

funding, trained staff
By RI SS HUMPHREY
State News Staff Writer
If funding proposals of the

Lansing Department of Human
Resources are accepted by City
Council, child care centers will
receive less money next year.
Jackie Warren, department

representative, told the council
at its work session Thursday
that she has advised directors
of area child care centers to
remove trained personnel from
their centers to save money.

She said this would result in
the employment of part-time
help at these centers.
"It's an abomination if that's

what you propose." Council-
member at-large Richard Baker
said.
He said "it would make

sense" to keep the already
trained people at the centers
instead of firing them.
It is essential to have child

care centers in the community,
he said, and people should
expect and receive well-trained
staff at the centers.

Operators of three child care
centers expressed concern that
the Department of Human Re¬
sources has allocated less

■ after year."
The department also pro¬

poses to allocate funds which
are too much alike "across the
boards." Baker said.
"The allocations are about

the same and they really don't
serve the same people," he said.
Representatives from Small

Folks, a Lansing child care
center, said they were unique
in Ingham County because the
facility serves bilingual resi¬
dents.
Councilmember at large

James Blair said the council
should adopt allocation guide¬
lines based on the family in¬
come levels of children who arw
served by each facility.
He added that these guide¬

lines should be used to benefit
lower income families more.

Warren said the Department
of Human Resources has allow¬
ed $41,500 in matching funds
for grants that might surface
within the next year.
In other budget-related busi-

| What a break! !
iBEERSTEINj
i & i
i BEERNUTS!

ness, the council passed a
resolution to have the Internal
Audit Department draw up
"policy guidelines for preparing
contracts for selective services
in the community."
The action results from the

requested budget of the Select¬
ive Services Department,
which has been drawn up

without contracts being signed
with any agencies employed by

The department contracts
with the Capital Area Trans¬
portation Authority, Lansing
Regional Chamber of Com
merce, and the Lansing
Governing Board.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
A GREAT ROCK n' ROLL SHOW

THE

T-AMI
SHOW

Starring
1. THE ROLLING

STONES
2. BARBARIANS
3. CHUCK BERRY
4. THESUPREMES

with DIANA ROSS

5. JAN and DEAN

6. SMOKEY ROBINSON ond
the MIRACLES

7. MARVIN GAYE
8. JAMES BROWN and

the FLAMES
9. LESLIE GORE

10. GERRY and the
PACEMAKERS

AND MORE

The ROCK FILM of the 60 s

The BRITISH The BLACKS, the SURFERS all
together in a film that freezes an extraordin¬
ary moment in rock.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY
Showtimes: 7:30, 9:30, 11:30 Showplace: 106 B Wells
Admission: $1.50 A BEAL FILM

appearing at the Lansing Civic Center

You haven't
heard gospel

until you've heard
Andrae
Crouch
and The Disciples

Mon.. May 7 Tickets at
8=00 p.m. n. mmcm

Tickets Si: < «sc ... . »

jp ^ U.'.-f.'.i

yr WED. IS
/AMATEUR v

/ NIGHT \ , o«.r.Ti»/livi SHOWS \
RA'LT

„

ill
HOUSE OF \ BLUE CINEMA J

y OPEiu

-Tip I
VutU-
ulllu;..

am
r~© n
SWEET SISTERS

^ANC^ house of sir^

ra
fli PHONE: 288-6824V

OPEN 7 DAYS _~|
T SWEET i"
SECRETS

j MABAKNIMO
KRISTINA <© .atiox

Also PLAYING TROUBLE WITH
FUN FAMILY YOUNC STUFF

— —->J
■HMBi . auuirn T MO «>■ IWMI 1 • AOMITTt

y,
DO YOU WANNA

L ■« LOVIDT X
MARYt MARTI
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Six Days In Soweto

Tonite 102 B Wells 8:00 p.m.
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
50' donatio* requested

sponsored by Southern Africa
Liberation Comm. RHA funded

r ^2220
i ^E22E3SE9

TONIGHT OPEN 7PM
SHOWS 7:20-9:30

SAT & SUN 1:00-3:00-5:10-7:20-9:3(

The more
you love
the harder
you fight

THE
CHAMP

".".V.1? UnitedVtutt

EARLY BIRD SAT & SUN 4:45-5:15 SI .50

□
TODAY OPEN 6:45PM

FEATURE 7:00-9:05-
11:45—SAT AT 1:00-3:05-

5:10-7:20-9:25-11:45

DAWN ASSOCIATES MCMLXXVIH Released by UNITED <

SAT-SUN EARLY BIRD-4:40-5:10 SI .50

NOTE: LATE SHOWING TONIGHT & SAT OF

"DAWN OF THE DEAD" AT 11:45PM

TODAY OPEN 6:45PM

SHOWS AT

7:05-9:20

SATURDAY > SUNDAY
OPEN 12:45PM

SHOWS AT 1:00-3:05
5:15-7:25-9:35

"THE 'STAR WARS
OF MOVIE MUSICALS.

DAZZLING! SUPERB!
A MUSICAL EXPLOSION!
-Jeffrey Lyons CBS-RADIO

HAIR is triumphant!
—life Magazine

. MILOS PORMAN RAGNl. RADO - MacDERMOT S HAIR _ JOHN SAVAGE
TREAT WILLIAMS BEVERLY 0 ANGEL 0 ANNIE GOLDEN ■ D0RSEY WRIGHT DON DACUS

CHERYL BARNES.. VELBA MOORE .RONNIE DYSON " ;r. :.";GER0ME RAGNl. JAMES RADO
, GALT MacDERMOT TOM PIERSON ROBERT GREENHUT

T Uniiad Artists

Fridoy, April 27, 1979

Introducing.. "1978 Billboard Radio Forum
Award Winner"

"An inside look at the people whose
music has changed our lives."

Sunday nights at 10:35 p.m.
This week:

BOBWELCH
640 AM

MICHIGAN STATE RADIO NETWORK
WBRS WMCD WMSN

In the Show Bar - Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Lady Grace
One of Michigan's
premier rock bands.

Sunday Night Special

Beer & Booze Bust
Low Prices on Beer & Drinks!

18, 19 & 20 year olds welcome!

2 Blks East of Hagadorn

Holiday Lanes &
Lounge

Open Bowling Schedule:
Mon-Thurs: 9:00 am " 6:00 Pm

11:30 pm - 2:00 am

Friday: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm
9:00 pm - 2:00 am

Sat: 9:00 am - 2:00 am

Sunday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
10:00 pm - 2:00 am

Rent-a-Lane
Mon.-Thurs. Midnight-2:00a.m.
Sundays 11:00p.m.-1:00a.m.

iany games as you want (up to six persons

*6.00 per lane

3101 E. Grand River
Just North of Frandor

For Information & Reservations

Call 337-9775

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
THE DEPARTMENTOF THEATRE

Presents

iiUkU
by

Vijay Tendulkar
Banned inBombay

i
MAY 1-5 j

ARENATHEATER
8:15 RM.

Box Office 355-0148 1
'■jjSPRINClff

*5OVER
.*>10,000 ITEMS %

©OOTSMMK!® w/
BakedGoods-Furniture-Tools-Beds
House Plants-OldRecords-Lamps

co-sponsored by shiloh student fellowship

ASMSU POP ENTERTAINMENT & 101 - FM

Presents

THE

AND

BAROOGA
BANDIT
TONIGHT

APRIL27,8PM
MSU AUDITORIUM

come see what
the hype is all about
Tickets priced at

an unheard of $350 & 450

available at the door

pop entertainment is a division of the ASMSU
Programming Board funded by student tax
dollars



Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES

4.30

1 day-90' per line
3 days-80* per line
6 days-75' per line
8 days-70' per line

Line rote per insertion
MASTERCHARGE t VISA WELCOME

Econolines 3 lines-M.00-5 days. 80' per line
over 3 lines. No adjustment in rate when
cancelled. Price of item(s) must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of '100.

No Commercial Ads

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - '2.25 - per
insertion. 75* per line over 3 lines (pre¬
payment).

Rummage Garage Sale ads—4 lines - '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads—4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads — 3
lines-M ,50-per insertion. 50' per line over
3 lines.

Deadlines

Ads-2p.m.-l class day before publication.
Cancellation Change-lp.m.-l class day be¬

fore publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st day s incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a 50' late service
charge will be due.

Automotive ||^| | Motorcycles H^l [ Employment |fjjj) [ Employment |fgj| [ Employment |f[i) [ Employment |fjT[ Employmenf]|ipi
OLDS CUTLASS, '74, low
mileage, Vinyl top, clean,
good condition. 627-9639.
X 5-5-3(3)

OPEL STATION Wagon
1973, new motor, $1200 or
best offer. 332 6409.
4-4-27 13)

PACER DL 1975, 3 speed,
power steering, other acces¬
sories, $1500. 353-0962.
5-4-27 (3)

TRIUMPH TR6, '73 - Red,
AM/FM, tonneau, $2700.
332-3059 or 337-0566.
4-4-27 (3)

VAN 1974 GMC. Bed/
benches, stereo, cruise con¬
trol, great shape, many ex¬
tras. Call 372-0445. 4-4-27 (4)

VW BUS-1977, like new,
stereo cassette, 31,000 miles,
rustproofed, $5200.355-1141.
6-4-27(4)

VW DASHER 1974, Ziebart,
sunroof, 51.000 miles. $2,300
1-521-4394. 3-4-27(3)

Auto Service \\/\

Automotive [|^] | Automotive ~|[^j
ATTENTION!! WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars. Contact
John DeYoung, WILLIAMS
VW, 484-1341. C 13-4-30 (5)

CAPR11972, 4 cylinder, auto,
air, AM-FM, Michelin tires, 1
owner, $1000 or best offer.
337-0534 after 5, all day
weekends. 5-5-1 (5)

1977 - CHEVELLE Malibu
Classic. Many extras. Asking
$3500 Call 349-9468 before
11 a.m. or 355-4468 after 11
a.m. Ask for Dennis.
7-4-27 15)

CHEAPEST PRICES - in the
state UGLY DUCKLING
RENT-A-CAR. $7.95 day.
372-7650. C-17-4-30-414)

COUGAR XR7-1968, 4-
speed, runs good, best offer.
332-2071 evenings. 8-4-27 (3)

CUTLASS 1974, V8. 40,000
miles, must sell, excellent
condition, best offer. 355-
7792, evenings. 6-5-1 (41

Cutlass s, 1976 Excel¬
lent. 37,000 miles. Royale
blue. $2900. 321-3998.
8-4-30 (3)

OODGE CHARGER SE '73.
Air Conditioning, excellent
fondition, $1700. 694-3556
evenings/weekends. 6-5-4(4)

DODGE VAN 1975-V-8, auto¬
matic power steering/brakes,
carpeted, insulated. 351-
4763. 1-4-27(3)

fcORD LTD-1971, wagon, one
Pwner, very good condition.
332 3789. 3-4-27 (3)

FORD WAGON 1973, auto¬
matic. 69,000 miles, runs and
looks good $895 484-0323
5-5-1 (3)

GRAND LEMANS '78, 58,000
miles, excellent condition, air
& extras. $4900, 332-7695
8-2-4-30(3)

GRAN TORINO 1972, V8.
Automatic, stereo, low mile¬
age, runs well. $594. Availa¬
ble May 7. 394-2254.
3-4-30 (4)

IMPALA CUSTOM Coupe
1972. N. Carolina car, im¬
maculate. Clay, 337-0565.
8-4-30 (3)

MG MIDGET 1976, excellent
condition, low mileage. $3500
or best offer. 371-4985
8-5-3 (4)

MG MIDGET 1975. 53,000
miles, good condition. $2000
Call Rob at 351-6826 or 374-
2466. 5-4-30 (4)

MONTE CARLO 1976. Air,
AM/FM tape. Landau top,
Rally wheels. $3900. 694-
5142. 7-4-30(41

MUSTANG II, '74, MACH I.
Excellent condition. Automa¬
tic, power steering, AM/FM,
many new parts. $1900. 353-
6824l3:5-J|4)_
OLDSMOBILE - 1973-Sta-
tion wagon, 9 seat passenger,
AM/FM, power steering,
brakes, automatic, all new
brakes, all new shocks, 2 new
tires, reese trailer hitch, body
in excellent condition, $1800
or best offer. 349 2592.
8-4-27 (8)

Strei One i

2 FORD Pick-ups. Your OLDS 1978 - Delta Royale,
choice - $995. Where? Flum- sharp 2 door, air, cruise, plus
ierfelt Stair Chevrolet. 655- more. $5700. 655-2337.
4343. OR-3-4-27 (4) 6-5-1 (3)

711 BURCHAM
and

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS

80V LEASING
For Summer

Summer Leases Jfjjjj
•Full for Fall
•Close to campus
•Extro lorge 1 bedroom
•Completely furnished
•Carpeted-air conditioning

For Appointment Call
337-7328

CAMPUS NOW LEASING

HILL
FOR SUMMER
AND FALL

*2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Apts. e—r^Tlfl
'Free Roommate Service g
'Dishwashers
'Central Air Conditioning
'Swimming Fool
'Unlimited Parking THEY WENT
'Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12 month rates

THAT A WAY .. TO
COLUNGWOOD
APTS!!

FREE BUS * sir conditioned

SERVICE
* dishwasher
* shag carpeting

Model Open 9-9 a unlimited parking
a plush furniture
a model open dailyEveryday

Leasing for Coll 351-8282
Summer & Fall (behind the BusStop

CALL 349*3530 night club on the river)

731
Apartments

now

leasing
* LauriNs furnishings
* Slug Carpeting
* Private Balconies
* SWUKIRfi POOL
* located oe Burclum Ate.

For Rental
Information Call

351-7212

HONDA 1972, 750, some

customizing, extras, good
condition, $1,050. 321 6988
4-5-1 (3)

[ Employment |[fTj
PART TIME AND SUMMER
employment for MSU stu¬
dents, automobile required.
339-9500. C-14-4-30 (4)

COLLEGE STUDENTS - Na¬
tional company needs stu¬
dents for full time summer

employment. Earnings: $$$.
Apply in person: Room 113
Student Services, interviews
at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. today.
5-4-27 18)

OPENINGS FOR weekend
pizza cook. 15-20 hours per
week. Also openings for bus-
persons, 10-12 hours per
week, 12:00 - 2:30, Monday
through Friday. E.O.E. Apply
in person, SILVER DOLLAR
SALOON. 5-4-27 (8)

NOW ACCEPTING applica¬
tions for part time employ¬
ment. Apply between 2 p.m.
4 p.m Burger King, 1141 E.
Grand River. 8-5-2 (5)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940. Auto
painting - collision service.
American foreign cars. 485-
0256. C 21-4-30 15)

UGLY DUCKLING - Will buy
your car. 372-7650.
C-2-4-30I3I

GOOD USED tires, 13-14-15
inch. Mounted free. Used
wheels and hub caps. PEN-
NEL SALES, 1825 Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan, 48912.
482-5818. C-13-4-30 (6)

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE
mufflers. German-made, with
pipes and installation kits,
$24.95. at CHEQUERED
FLAG FOREIGN CAR
PARTS, 2605 E. Kalamazoo

Teachers. All K-8 grades.
Low income Catholic schools
in Texas. Small monthly
stipend furnished housing
and basic needs provided.
Begin Aug 12. Write Volun¬
teers for Educational 'and
Social Services Box N, 3001
South Congress Austin,

;78704

: of

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone 321-
3651 C-21-4-30 (3)

| Motorcycles "||^j
YAMAHA 650, '73, electric
start, great condition. $700.
351-1264. 1-4-27(31

YAMAHA 1975, 250cc, Ex¬
cellent condition. 4,500 actual
miles. 393-6053. 3-5-1(3)

KAWASAKI 250, 1975, 2400
miles. Excellent condition.
$500. 371-2060, 353-3947
4-4-27 (3)

HONDA, 1975 CL 360 3900
actual miles, windshield Et
backrest. Excellent condition.
$875. 372-7650. C-3-4-30 (5)

EARN MONEY FOR LIFE'S
EXTRAS. Become an Avon
representative. You can earn
extra money selling quality
products part-time during the
hours that suit you best. For
details, call 482-6893.
C-21-4-30 '8i

RN's - LPN's. Full time and
part time staff positions
open. Also in-service coordi¬
nator position. Call 323-2458
during day. 627-4264 eve¬
nings. 5-5-2 17)

COOK-PART time nights,
with prep work. FILUPELLI'S
RESTAURANT. 2167 W.
Grand River, Okemos. 349-
2630. 8-5-7 14)

OFFICE WORK - need hard
working person for fast grow¬
ing company. Good benefits
and potential for advance¬
ment. Typing a must. 20
hours per week now, flexi¬
ble schedule. Full time for
summer. Apply in person, 419
Lentz Ct„ Lansing. (North off
West St. Joseph between
Logan and Waverly).
8-5-7 1121

BABYSITTER HOUSEKEEP¬
ER - needed in E. Lansing
home. Own transportation,
references. 351-5328.
8^7 (41

WANTED - MATURE adult
or married couple, preferably
thrity years of age, without
children, as live-in house-
parent (s) for group foster
home for six teenage girls in
Shiawassee County. Com¬
pensation includes salary,
apartment, all board costs,
liberal fringe benefits. Prefer
person(s) with house-parent
experience who owns car and
can begin month of June,
1979. Send resume to: Court
Director, Shiawassee County
Juvenile Court, 110 Mack
Street, Corunna, Mich.
48817. . Equal Opportunity
Employer. 7-5-2 (19)

DENTAL ASSISTANT
wanted for 1 year research
project. Some experience on
the job necessary plus typing
and clerical skills. Must be
willing to travel moderately
during day around the State,
expenses paid Salary plus
full paid benefits. Please send
resume to The State News,
Box 4 B-2, E. Lansing.
8-5-7(13)

X - RAY TECHNOLOGIST
Edward W. Sparrow Hospital
has an immediate opening for
a part-time registered X-Ray
Technologist. The opening is
for the weekend night shift.
The hospital offers competi¬
tive wages and fringe benefits
on a prorated basis. Contact
the Personnel Office, 487-
9180. E.W Sparrow Hospital,
1215 E. Michigan Avenue,
Lansing, Ml. 48909 A non-di¬
scriminatory affirmitive ac¬
tion employer. 5-5-1 (15)

FULL TIME secretarial posi¬
tion available, as secretary to
managing editor of Associ¬
ation Scientific Journal. Ac¬
curate typing and shorthand
essential, good spelling and
knowledge of correct lan¬
guage also necessary. Work
also includes public relations
projects. Note taking at com¬
mittee meetings and light
bookkeeping. Call 372-9070,
ask for Sandy for appoint¬
ment. 8-5-4 (13)

EXPERIENCED READING
teacher for program director
of reading camp. August
10-24. 332-3991. 3-4-27 (4)

PART-TIME student jobs
now available Owen Gradu¬
ate Center Cafeteria. Variable
hours. Contact Jiles at 355-
5007 between 1:30 p.m.-3:30
p.m. 3-4-27 (5*

2 SECOND COOKS-needed,
full-time. Experience not nec¬
essary. 337-2210. 5-4-30 (3)

Ctopctungfjam
NOW LEASING

* Luxury apartment.- completely furnished with dis¬
tinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture and -hay car
peting throughout
Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal, central air
conditioning and heating.
* Swimming I'mil and Private balconies.

Call
351-7166

Located Hogodorn Rood just south of Service Rood.

Make payment on the car

earn$10,0
amonth

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time

donate plasma
You may save a life'

It's easy and relaxing Be a twice-a-week regular
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only Phone for appointment

LANSING PLASMA CORP.
3026 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, Mich. 48912

332-8914

LANDSCAPERS FULL and
part time, to plant trees,
bushes, etc. Desire some

knowledge of plants, hours
flexible, call Tender Tree
Transplanters. 339-2196.
4-4 27 (7)

RN
Immediate need for full time
and pan time positions, 3:30
p.m.-11:30 p.m. shifts in
challenging surgical or medi¬
cal departments. Contact
Betty Danford, Personnel De-
panment, 374-2246. ING¬
HAM MEDICAL CENTER.
401 Greenlawn, Lansing
48910. E.O.E. 8-5-4 (10)

FULL TIME day waitress and
pan time night bus boy.
Apply BACK STAGE RES¬
TAURANT. 8-5-1 (4)

CASHIER NEEDED pan time
for self service station. Must
be available 3-9 p.m. and
alternate weekends Logan Et
Holmes area. Call 393-0418
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
4-4-27 (7)

MCDONALD'S RESTAU¬
RANT of East Lansing and
Okemos are now accepting
applications for full and pan
time day employment. Vari¬
ous shifts are available from
6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Apply
from 8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m.
Monday thru Friday.
7-4-27 (8)

RESIDENT MANAGER and
spouse to live in and super¬
vise 6 mentally retarded adult
clients, in a residential home
setting. Daytime hours open
to attend school. Contact
personnel office. COMMUNI¬
TY MENTAL HEALTH
BOARD. 407 W. Greenlawn,
Lansing E.O.E 8-5-1 (9)

CLERK TYPIST. Looking for
a good entry legal position?
An affiliate of the Michigan
Education Association has
need for a full-time clerk-
typist 1. Excellent company
paid fringe benefits. For an
application call James Glea-
son between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.'1-517-351-2122 We are
an equal opportunity em¬
ployer. Michigan Educators
Financial Service Association
Incorporated. 5-4-27 (18)

MODELS-$10/hour. Apply
VELVET FINGERS. Call 489
2278. OR-21-4-30 (3)

SUMMER CAMP positions
available at Camp Singing
Hills: Unit Leaders, Counsel
ors, Business Manager, Wa¬
terfront, Nurse, Cook. Con
tact Indiana Lakeland Girl
Scout Council, 2202 Califor¬
nia Rd„ Elkhart, Indiana
46514. 219 264 3144.
4-4-30 (9)

AND
summer

in north-
Detroit.

3-August
Harvard,
48076.
CAMP.

COUNSELORS
W.S.I.'s needed for
day camp. Must live
west suburbs of
$500-$900. June 1£
25. Apply to 27580
Southfield, Mi.
WILLOWAY DAY
9-5-1 (8)

SUMMER HORSE ranch -

positions open for female
counselors. Black River
Ranch, Croswell, Michigan,
313-679-2505. Z-8-5-3 (5)'

FARM HELP wanted for
grain and dairy farm. No
milking, no house, no on job
smoking. Must have drivers
license, be 18 years or older.
Prefer experienced help but
not necessary. Wages open.
Have reference and phone
numbers and addresses of
last employers at time of cail
Kahres Dairy Farm, Holt. 694-
9355. 5-4-30 (13)

TELEPHONE SURVEYORS,
evenings, 5 p.m.-9 p m,
Monday through Friday. Sal¬
ary plus bonus. Call EAST-
LAWN, 349-9180 14-5-14 (5)

OVERSEAS JOBS - sum¬

mer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia. Asia, etc.
All fields. $500-$1200 month¬
ly. Expenses paid. Sig^tsee
ing. Free information. IJC.
Box 52-ME, Corona, Del Mar,
Ca. 92625 15-5-1 (8)

GET YOUR SUMMER JOB
NOW! Average $7.00/hour or
more. Car and neat appear¬
ance necessary. Apply in
person at Placement Center,
Friday, interviews at 2 p.m.
and 3:30 p.m. Society of
Michigan. 2-4-27 (8)

DELIVERY DRIVER needed,
days, full time, 40 hours.
Phone 337-1331 2-4-27 (3)

TEACHERS NOW being in¬
terviewed for 1979-80 school
year at Shaarey Zedek Reli¬
gious schoo; 332-6715 or
351-3570. 5-5-2 15!

Join the Gang; at

BURCHAM
WOODS

. , ^APARTMENTS^'
Now leasing for Fall

and Summer

•ample parking
•furnished

745 BLRCHAM Dr.
Office hours:
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Phone:
351-3118

AUCTION
Sunday. April 29 at 2p.m. Located two miles
west of Eaton Rapids on M 50. To house
number 7180 West Clinton Trail. Antiques
collectabies and primatives. Iron kettles,
butter churn, and fanning mill. Horse drawn
cultivators, shovel plows, double trees, single
trees, neck yolks, steel wagon wheels and
rims, wooden barrels, nail kegs, bobsleigh
runners, and wooden pulleys. Miscellaneous
tools, hay slings, sleigh blanket, modeling
hots, fur coot, crocks, tobacco tins, old fruit
jars, old bottles, decorated wooden bpxes,
porcelain pans, primitive wheel barrow, in¬
sulators, cigar boxes, old books, iron beds
wooden folding tables, duncan phyfe toble.
ice box, many items too numerous to men¬
tion. Do not miss this sale. Lunch wagon on
grounds. Terms of sale: cash or check with
proper I.D. Not responsible for accidents
day of sole or goods after sold. From the
estate of Dell Bennett.

Merl Lemon auctioneer.
Call for your sale dates.

372-9190

NATIONAL COMPANY
needs applicants for SUM¬
MER WORK. All applicants
considered — do not have to
have specific business exper¬
ience. Attractive money for
right people. Call today for
interview 372 8303. 1-4-27(8)

HOUSE CLEANING Reliable
capable, twice weekly 4
hours per day. $4/hour, flexi¬
ble hours. Near West Cam¬
pus, own transportation. 332
6295 between 10 am-5 pm.

ANDCHEERLEADERS
Cheerleader coaches (teach¬
ers) Pom pom girls and
gymnasts - Exciting summer
jobs, travel, "fun", prestige,
good salaries: central regional
tryouts, Sunday, April 29, 9
a.m. - 4 p.m. Pattengil! Junior
High, Lansing, Michigan. Call
1517 ) 646-6709 or 646-6132.
2-4-27 111)

BURCHAM HILLS Retire¬
ment Center, immediate full
and part time openings in
food service, cooks, dish¬
washers, servers, porters.
Must have own transporta¬
tion. Experience preferred.
Apply in person at the busi¬
ness office between 2-4 Lo¬
cated at Park Lake and
Burcham, East Lansing.
14-4-27 113)

ATTENTION BUSINESS and
pre-professional students,
nationally known company,
interviewing students, for
summer work program High
profit and excellent experi¬
ence, must be free to relocate
for the summer, for interview
appointment. Cfti; 485-2324.
6-4-27I1U

DENTAL ASSISTANT, full or
part time Experienced in four
handed Dentistry. Call 482-
5546. 5-4-27 (41

MALE SAILING, general
counselors. Male/female sail¬
boat cruising counselor for
Michigan Wilderness camp.
20 Er older. 332-3991
6-4-30 (5!

LA RANA VERDE

waitresses, waiters, dish¬
washers & buspersons. Ap¬
plications now being taken
due to expansion in business.
Top pay Excellent tips. Plea¬
sant working conditions. Ap¬
ply in person, at 2758 E.
Grand River, East Lansing.
8-5-8(141

HELP WANTED
Full or part time. Ideal oppor¬
tunity for employment wnui,
completing your education.
Requirements: Availability
through summer, previous
retail experience: own trans¬
portation necessary. Open¬
ings in Lansing area, hours
flexible. Starting wage based
on experience and hours
available.

If you like meeting people
you will enjoy working at
Min-A-Mart.

See Mr. Vint or Mr. Ryan at
the MIN-A-MART office,
1920 Alpha Street, Lansing
Monday, April 30 from 6 p.m.
8 p.m. X-3-4-30'23)

UNITED COLOR Studios -

needs 10 to 15 appointment
secretaries, good hourly
wage, days Monday through
Friday 10-3:30, Saturday 10-
12:30, nights Monday
through Friday 4-9, Saturday
1-7. no experience necessary,
must be able to work com¬

plete shift Apply within U-
NiTED COLOR STUDIOS,
2736 E. Grand River, inn
America Basement. 7-5-7(14)

WORK STUDV - Student
needed. Secretarial. THE
ARTS COUNCIL CENTER.
484-4403. 8-5-3 (41

PINE KNOB
MUSIC THEATRE

Summer Ranger and usher
positions. Applications avail¬
able in Room 110 Student
Services. Deadline: May 7th.
2-4-27 (5)

CEDAR GREENS
NOW LEASING

•ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
•AIR CONDITIONING
•SWIMMING POOL
•PRIVATE BALCONIES
•WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO
CAMPUS for rental

information

351-8631
1135 Michigan Ave.
I. Lansing, Ml.

Right next to
the M.S.U. Brady

WHEEL
INTO
SPRING

10-SPEED - excellent condi REPAIRS ON all bicycles,
tion, ridden 75 miles, 23" trade-in. 79's now in stock,
frame, sun tour components, College Schwinn Cycle. 144
under $25 Sue 373-9480 N Harrison. 332-8655.
days, 651 5561 evenings. 1-4-27 15)
1-4-27 (5)

2 YEAR old 10 speed, good SCHWINN & WINDSOR be
condition. $65 355-2011 cycles. Van's Bike Shop. 507
M.27 (3) E Shiawassee 485-1963

1-4-27(31

GITANfc 21 pound bicycle
23 '-: inch frame, 5 tires, $285 FQR ALL vour cyc|ing needs
Bryan 489 0647 1-4-27 (3) . the ve|0Cipide Peddler 541

E Grand River. 351 7240
SCHWINN COLLEGIATE - 5 1 4 27 14)
speed. Excellent condition.
$85 353 6098 1 4 27 (3)

DELUXE TOUR bike, Wey-
~ ;pss Campy, Gran Comp,

WESTERN FLYER, ladies 3 g '(n(j # 3io. 351-3898.
speed. $35 or best offer. Must . . ,7
sell Sandy 353-6272.
•4-27 (4)

BOY'S 10 speed, blue, $50,
giri's 5 speed Schwinn $75.
675-7290 after 4 1-4-27 (3)

SCHWINN LADIES 5 speed,
brown, basket, $50, 349-1225
after 6 1-4-27(3)

BICYCLES new & used,
parts £t service. Charlie's Bike
Shop. 3001 S Washington
393 2484. 1-4-27 (4)
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STUDENTS

Spring term is already half
over • have you been too
busy enjoying the days to
even think about what you're
doing for the summer?

Would you like to take a few
classes summer term, yet still
be able to count on a

permanent job position; so
you can afford to pay the
rent?

We can help you out!

We have fulltime job assign¬
ments for SECRETARIES,
TYPISTS and SECRE¬
TARY'S HELPERS in and
around the Lansing/East Lan¬
sing area.

BEDROOM in Okemos.
$200/month, pays all but
electricity. 349-2928.
5-4-30 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET - 1 bed¬
room, air, close to campus &
shopping, carpet. 332
5971.8-5-2 (4)

CHALET ARTS.
Next to campus.

Spacious 2 bedroom
opts, furnished,
conditioned. Now

renting for summer
only, from: $170. Open
4-6pm. Mon.-Fri.

332-6197

ROOMMATE - FOR new 3
bedroom duplex. $142/
month. Corner of Saginaw
and Hagadorn. 337-9259 or
evenings, 372-3464.
5-4-30 (6)

2 BEDROOM apartment to
sublet summer term. Fur¬
nished, 1 '4 blocks from
MSU. $240. negotiable. 355-
4931. 8-5-3 (41

SUBLET June 10 - Septem¬
ber 8. One bedroom, air,
furnished. Negotiable. 332
2827 4-4-27 (4)

2 FEMALE Roommates. Own
room. Close. Summer. 337-
0234. 8-5-8(3)

FEMALE ROOMMATE
Quiet, prefer non-smoker,
Summer and or fall. Own
room. Tammy or Diane, 332-
7050. 1-4-2714)

Houses m

Salaries are

with skills and abilities, and
available assignments offer
students/student spouses ex
cedent opportunities to es¬
tablish consistent employ¬
ment histories.

Think about it - then give us a
call to make an appointment
for your personal i

MANPOWER, INC.
601 N. Capitol

372-0880

"NO FEES, GOOD PAY"

P S. if you do decide to move
home for the summer, look in
your hometown white pages
for the MANPOWER agency
nearby! X 13-5-14(42)

SERVICE STATION Atten
dant - Full time, days. $3
hour plus commission. UNI¬
VERSITY STANDARD 351-
0770. 3-5-1(4)

UNITED COLOR Studios -

needs a temporary reception¬
ist, approximately 2 months,
no experience necessary,
must have neat appearance,
Monday through Friday 1-9,
Saturday 10-6, Sunday 12-7,
must be able to work com¬

plete hours. Apply within
United Color Studios, 2736 E
Grand River, Inn America
Basement. 7-5-7(13)

UNIFORMED SECURITY
OFFICERS - full or part-
time, call 641-4562.
OR-21-4-30 (3)

! For Rent |"^|
IBM CORRECTING Selec-
trics. By week or month. Call
J & J Products, 371-1878.
18-4-30 (3)

[ Apartments""]
RED GIANT has a large
selection of houses, apart¬
ments, duplexes, studios etc

. . . Most areas, sizes, and
prices. Call and see if we have
what you're looking for. Be¬
tween 9-9, 349-1065
10-4-27 (7)

SUMMER SUBLET Male, 1
bedroom with air $110 plus
electricity, 1 block from cam¬
pus. Call 332-8931 after 5
p.m. 5-5-2 (5)

1 BEDROOM across from
campus. Spacious, furnished,
air, $160/month. Summer.
337-1101. 3-4-30 (4)

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
for Fall close to campus.
351-8135. OR-4-5-1 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 bed¬
room, 2-4 people, $200
month, air conditioned, spa¬
cious. 337-0862 8-5-7 (3)

FEMALE SUBLET summer,

furnished, air condition, dish¬
washer, 3 blocks MSU, $85.
Tracy 332-5786. 3-4-30 (4)

BEECHWOOD
APARTMENTS

*5 blocks to campus
'Large 2 bedroom
apartments
'Furnished

Now Renting For
Summer & Fall
Phone: 332-0052
between lpm-5pm

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

LOWER FLOOR of duplex, 3
bedroom, near campus, im¬
mediately available, call 394
3717 after 3. 3-4-30 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET - one

bedroom. $160, call 332 8294
4-5-1 (3)

CEDAR VILLAGE
APARTMENTS

Sorry, full for fall but
we are now leasing
for summer.
Summer rent as low as

$47 50 per person. For
nformation,

call 351-5180

TREEHOUSE NORTH - 2
bedroom, furnished, air, bal
cony, tennis courts, excellent
location, summer only. 337-
2666 8-5-7 (5>

FEMALE TO share furnished,
negotiable. 332-7861 or 355-
2902 8-5-2 (3)

SUBLEASE IN Birchfield
Apartments, 2 bedroom, as
of June 1. 394-6860
5-4-30 (3)

LARGE 2 party furnished
efficiency. Close to campus.
Air conditioning. $140
month-summer. After 5 p.m.
487-4451. OR-5-4-30 <4i

FEMALE GRADUATE needs
roommate for Summer -

Spring 80. Nice, good loca¬
tion 337-9567 , 7-4-30I3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE: Two
females needed. $75 person
Call 337-2375 Lisa. 7-5-2 (3)

EAST LANSING MSU 1
block. 2 bedrooms not luxury
but unique, now open. $225
utilities paid 351-4107 or

337-2927 4-5-2(51

UNIVERSITY TERRACE

Summer leases avail¬
able. Few for Fall.
Open showing Satur¬
days 1 lam-2pm or by
appointment. Phone
between 3pm-7pm
Monday-Friday:

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
- All or part of large, modern,
6-man duplex. Close to MSU
$88.50 month. 1523 Snyder
332-6515 489 2775 persrs
tantly X-10-5-2 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET - own

room, nice house, inexpen¬
sive 332-6362. 3-5-113)

LAKEFRONT HOME Lake

Lansing. 5930 Shaw St Com¬
pletely furnished 1 bedroom,
could be used as 2. $275
month, $225 damage deposit
Call Bev Monday thru Friday.
800 a.m. to 4 30 p.m at
332 1392, nights and week
ends at 339-8834 5 5-3112)

532 W Grand River Lease
starting June 15 Large house
with fireplace garage and 2
baths. Call EQUITY VEST,
351 1500 for an appointment
OR 2-4 30(7)

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 bed¬
room duplex near MSU
Dates flexible, $295 332
8989 2-4-27(31

EAST LANSING • new 3
bedroom duplex, 2 full baths
air, fireplace, no pets. $475.
349-3415. 8-5-7 (4l

SUMMER SUBLET - 4 bed¬
room duplex, semi-furnished.
On Gunson. 353 8050. 353
6552. X-8 5-3 14)

EAST LANSING and East
side duplexes houses for
rent starting Fall and Sum¬
mer, Call weekdays 9-5 p.m. -

Ste Mar Realty. 351 5610.
7-5-4 (5)

ADJOINING LOOKING Glass
River, two rooms in friendly
country home on 12 acres.
Pets. Call 485 1751 ext. 547 or
669 5069. 8-5-7 (5)

SUMMER 3 BEDROOM,
1541 Ann. Furnished, $80
person 349-2624. 8 5-7 (3)

RED GIANT has a large
selection of houses, apart¬
ments, duplexes, studios etc

Most areas, sizes and
prices. Call and see if we have
what you're looking for. Be¬
tween 9-9, 349-1065.
10-4-27 17)

INSTANT CASH! We're pay¬
ing $1-$2 for albums in good
shape WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott. 337-0947
C-21-4-30 (4)

MODERN AND Vintage
gently used clothing for men
and women. New arrivals
daily SOMEBODY ELSE'S
CLOSET, upstairs 541 E.
Grand River, open 6 days
Noon-6 pm. We buy and sell.
332 1926. C-21-4-30 (8)

ESTATE JEWELRY

Rooms

OWN ROOM
$225 for entire summer
Heat water paid. Pool, sauna,
furnished Fall option, 5
minutes from MSU 882
1743 5-4-30 ( 51

_ _

3 ROOMS in 5 room house.
Summer term. Great loca¬
tion! 337-0901 10-5-7 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET-2 blocks
from campus. $90. Basement
bedroom 332-4155. 8-5-7 (3)

DID YOU know that THE
STEREO SHOPPE is the
place to buy your stereo
equipment, C-21-4-30 (8)

DISCOUNT. NEWUSED
desks, chairs, files. BUSI
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215
E Kalamazoo 485 5500.
0-24-30(41

NEW STEREO arrivals - used
Onkyo and Yamaha stereo
receivers. Phase Linear 400
power amp RTR Tower
speakers Much Much More1
Lightning fast electronic re¬
pair service WILCOX TRAD¬
ING POST. 509 E. Michigan
485-4391 C 3 4-30(9)

GOLF CLUBS in bag, 3
woods 9 irons, $100 332-
6405 E 5 5 3(3)

HOUSE AVAILABLE for Fall
4 bedroom, furnished, 351
8135 OR-4-5-1 13)

2 RESPONSIBLE. Easy going
females need rooms next

Fall-June 355-4806
3-4 30 .31

DUPLEXES 3 or 4 person.
Summer or Fall. Close to

campus 669-9939 17-5-4 (3)

OWN ROOM in house, easy
access to campus, $115 +
utilities 487-4586. 7-4-27 (3)

LUXURY APARTMENT SUBLET HOUSE 562 Stod-
summer only. 2 blocks to dard 3 bedroom duplex,
campus, female rent negoti- unfurnished 332 4883
able. 332-1228 8-5-2 i4i 3-4-27 (3)

SOUTH PENNSYLVANIA - SUMMER SUBLET - One
unfurnished, available June, bedroom apartment One
Adults, no pets. Mr. Murphy, block from campus. Price
484-4840. 3-4-27 14) negotiable. 337-0415. 3-5-2(4!

UNIVERSITY VILLA
337 2653

3.7pm
HASLETT ARMS

351-1957

3-7pm
EVERGREEN ARMS

351-8135

1-5pm
LEASING

FOR
SUMMER
AND

FALL

SUMMER SUBLET - 3 man

furnished, air dishwasher,
carpet, balcony, excellent lo¬
cation, 355-2117 or 355-1971
4-4-30 14.

6-7 ROOMS in house, now
available for summer. 1 block
from campus. 353-4109
X-10-5-1(3)

WOMAN TO share nice quiet
house near Brody. Washer,
dryer. Own room. Large yard.
Non-smoker. Fall $130. Sum¬
mer negotiable. After 6 p.m.
337-2141. 3-5-1(6)

FALL-8 bedroom house,
furnished Excellent location,
kitchen, laundry, parking. 12
month lease, $105 month
plus utilities. 332-1918
1-4-2716)

OWN ROOM in nice house
on Gunson. Nice people,
$110 month, furnished, avail¬
able immediately. 332-1806.
S-5-4 30 ( 5)

AVAILABLE FOR immediate
occupancy, rooms for $125/
month. All utilities included.
Call EQUITY VEST, 351-1500.
O 3-4-30 14)

SUBLEASE ROOM in house.
Close. $106 25 plus utilities.
337-9400 5-5-2 i3)

CLEAN AND quiet, close to
campus. Summer opening.
337-2655 after 4 p.m
3-4-30 (3!

AVAILABLE NOW - Modem
rooms, furnished, cooking,
$90 month. 351-6471
OR-7-4-3013)

AVAILABLE NOW - room¬

mate needed for 3 person
duplex, beautiful area $117/
month. 353-0763 394-3012

_

MATURE QUIET person
needed for large 2 bedroom,
furnished - apartment in Oke¬
mos. Lease begins June. 485-
3807. I Randy) or 349-2927
(Christine). 5-4-27 (6)

FEMALE NICE room in
pleasant house. 2 blocks to
MSU 332-1664 Open now.
5-4-27 13)

IGUANA, 2' - $30. 4 V Boa
Constrictor, $70. Both tame
and healthy. Call Randy, 485-
3807 E 5-4-27 (4)

FOUND CALCULATOR
Left in my back seat by hitch
hiker. You must be able to tell
me the kind of meeting to
which you invited me and the
place you got out at the
corner of Grand River and
Abbott. Call Bill Lockwood at

332 0540 4-5-1 (101

LOST: LADIES gold La
Marque watch around Yakely
Dorm, 4/19. Reward. Please
call Tom 353-2338. 3-4 30 (4)

REWARD FOR information
leading to return of stolen
10-speed Motobecane Super
Mirage, 332 3421 2-4-27 (4)

LOST - SET of keys, VW
emblem ring, 4-24, near Na¬
tural Science Building. 485-
4092. 3-4-30 (4)

FOUND Green warm up
top. 353-1156. 5-5-2 (3)

LOST-KITTEN, brown and
white with long fluffy tail.
Lost around Lilac Ave. Call
351-3948 for reward
6-4-2715)

FOUND - ONE male tiger
cat near Lake Lansing -

Abbott Rd. on 4-18. Call
351-0152. 5-5-1 (3)

REWARD - LOST female
dog, black with some brown,
medium height. East Lansing
area. 487-9074, or evenings,
393-9404. 5-5-1 (5)

LOST - set of 5 keys near
Kresge river area. Two keys
are blue; one, University key.
Call 337-1230 if found.
5-4-30 (5)

DRESSMAKING ALTERA
TIONS, most type of sewing
projects. Craft items also for
sale Norma, 485 7554
4 4-30 (4)

JOHN J. SCHALTER
Attorney-at-Law
General Practice

73 MSU Grod

1-548-2347

MOTHER WISHES to care

for children weekdays, in her
home 2 miles from campus.
Call 482-9032 8 5-7 (4)

TAYMAR
LEGAL SERVICES

AFFORDABLE
LEGAL SERVICES

Initial Consultation FREE

Misdemeanor 'minor: $ 1 75
COURT COSTS ADDITIONAL

FOR OTHER FEES 694-1351

Real Estate

•gest seleclion
oround Full line of under¬
ground comic books high
supplies custom T-shirts 8
Topestries At the poropher-
nolia specialists

SUMMER SUBLET - 1 fe¬
male for fully furnished 3
bedroom duplex $70. 672
Virginia. 337 1169. 5-4-27 (4)

INTRODUCING:
THE MINOLTA EP 510

The first plain paper copier
good enough

to be called Minolta.

The Minolta EP 510 is a true plain
paper copier. And it delivers copies on
both sides of virtually any paper, re¬
gardless of color Its dual cassette
system means you can switch back
and forth between sizes easily Fits in
where you need it most.

If ypu order a copier now, we'll give
you, absolutely free, a 35mm camera
from Minolta, while supplies last!
The Minolta Hi-maticG
Camera-It's fully auto- -Qv
matic to insure profes-
sionally exposed pic-

WELCOR

Dick Radatz. Lansing District Mgr.
(517) 39+6276
(313) 744-4903 (collect)

BRANCHES IN. Lansing, Flint, Grand Rapids
Muskegon, Oak Park, Ann Arbor, Coldwoter
Traverse City

ROOMMATE TO share large
house. E. Lansing. Must be
serious about raising level of
spiritual consciousness. Rob,
543 0803, p.m S-5-4-27 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bed¬
rooms across from Berkey
332-6251 or 337-1526
8-5-1(3)

WANT 1 man to share 3
bedroom house, Frandor
area, near bus $120, 485
5328 5-4-27 (3)

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 to
share 4 man furnished, air,
balcony $80 person and utili¬
ties, negotiable, 355-8754
6-5-2 >4:

SUBLET NOW Okemos. un¬

furnished, 1 bedroom, bal¬
cony, air Pets o k. $200
month 339-2845 after 6 p.m.
4-4-30 (5)

SUMMER SUBLET 2-man, 1 NEED RESPONSIBLE room-
bedroom. $170 month. Close mate, two bedroom house,
to campus 337-0678 close to campus. Call 371 -

3-4-27 (3) 4039 after 5. 8-4-30 14)

Hurry.. •
before a possible rent

increase

.leasing for summer only)

River's and
Water's Edge
Apartments
261 River St.

(next to Cedar Village)

332-4432

SUMMER SUBLET-woman
for spacious room in 4 bed¬
room Car port 332-3270.
8-5-1(3)

WOMAN NEEDED for room

in house of 4 $93,75 month,
plus utilities. 372-5034.

8-EF4_(3)_
ROOM IN sabbatical home in
Okemos. Male Female grad
preferred $100 rent and utili¬
ties 349-1373. 5-5-1 (4)

2 FEMALES for summer.

Own rooms, 2 full baths, V4
block from MSU. 351-4639
8-4-30 (3)

ROOMS AVAILABLE - for
summer. House 1 block from
Dooley's. 1 immediately, 2 in
June. 538 Park Lane. 332-
7795 7-4-27_(5)
SUMMER SUBLET - room in
house, $90/month, parking.
613 Lexington Ave. Phone
332 8699 after 1:00 p.m.

55-2_l4|
ROOMS ON 3'^ acres. Pri¬
vate lake, garden, dark room,
animals, 351 8231. 2-4-27 (3)

MERLE NORMAN COSME¬
TICS, Going out of business
sale! 10-50% off on every¬
thing in the studio, while
supplies last. Closing May 26.
321-5543. C-7-4-3018'

NEW KAYAK and accessor¬
ies. Car top rack. 1 year
warranty. $395. 349-5043.
8-5-1(3)

WATER BED Beautiful pine
frame, the best equipment
included. $650 or best offer.
371-4494 5-5-1 (4)

TWIN MATTRESS, box
spring, wood headboard and
bedspread. Excellent condi¬
tion. $135 349-0421
4 4/27 I4l_ _

PIONEER CENTREX with
speakers, cassette recorder.
Excellent condition. Call 337-
9539 5-4-27 (4)

NEW 135 Dejur telephoto
lens. $40 Call 353-1263
S-5-5-3(3)

NEW STEREO arrivals - used
Onkyo and Yamaha stereo
receivers. Phase Linear 400
power amp. RTR Tower
speakers. Much Much More!
Lightning fast electronic re¬
pair service. WILCOX TRAD¬
ING POST, 509 E. Michigan.
485-4391. 3-4-30 HO)

SQUINTING CAUSES wrin¬

kles - Help prevent with pre¬
scription ground sunglasses.
Optical Discount, 2617 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing. 372-
7409 c 6-4-30 (61

Animals

2 FEMALES FOR Summer,
own rooms, furnished. 1

1 BLOCK campus large 10 block from campus, 332
and 13 bedroom houses. 351- 1499 or 882-1677 5-5-3(4)
4484 8-5-3 (3)

1 BEDROOM, in the country,
10 minutes campus, parking.
339-2977. 6-5-4(4)

FEMALE STUDENT with el
derly dog needs single close
to campus Now and fall.
487 0763. 3-5-1(4)

SUMMER SUBLET' 1 bed
room in Okemos. $225/per
month. Pays all but electri
city 349 2718. 3-5-1(4)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE
needed to share large, nice
one bedroom apartment fall
term. 1 block campus. $85/
month. 337-1222. 8-5 8(5)

GREAT LARGE one bed
room apartment, sublease for
summer. 1 block campus.
Rent negotiable. 337 1222.
8-5-8(4)

ONE FEMALE to share Chalet
apartment fall 353-2175.
3 5 1(31

ROOMMATE WANTED!
Four bedroom house, 1 block
off Michigan Available now
Female preferred 485 4356
4-4-27 <4!

SUMMER SUBLET large fur
nished room in 4 bedroom
duplex. Close, parking, pets,
$65 339 2912. 8-5-4 (4)
4 BLOCKS TO campus, large,
6 bedroom, 3 baths, 2 car

garage, parking for 5 more
cars, year lease. 351 2211,
349 2289 8-5-4 (5)

COUNTRY HOUSE, 2 fe
males to share co-ed house
15 minutes to campus. $85
per room. Summer or fall
655-1717, Rick. 8-5-4 <5>

4 BEDROOM behind Dool
ey's Furnished, laundry,
porch, parking Summer $325
fall option-$425 Deposit, util-

SUBLEASE for summer, 2
people, furnished, new, du¬
plex. 10 minutes to campus.
337 7989 5 53 14)

OKEMOS LOVELY 4 bed
room home. Available June
15. Large yard, $425 plus
utilities. Lease £r deposit.
349 3339 after 7 p.m
4-4 27 (6)

ELSWORTH CO-OP has
summer & fall openings Call
332 3575 Z-B1 4-27(3)

For Sale

SEWING MACHINES new

free arm machines from
$99.50, Guaranteed used ma¬

chines from $39.50 All makes '
repaired EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY 1115
N, Washington, 489 6448.
C-21-4-30 (8)

FOUR CAPTAINS chairs, $50
each One upright freezer,
$75 351 8462 E 5-4-30 131

FENDER PA amp and Speak
ers, $235 Dave, 355 7076
8-4-27 131

GITANE 21 pound bicycle,
23 '/$ inch frame, 5 tires, $285
Bryan 489 0647 8 5-3 (3)

HOLTON COLLEGIATE cor

onet. Very good condition.
$100. 337 9307 E 5-5-3(3)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP s
and cassettes all types,
rock, classical, jazz, etc.
flat, BLACK & CIRCULAR,
upstairs, 541 E Grand River,
Open 11 a.m. 351 0638.
C-21-4-30(6)

HORSE BOARDING at As
pen Creek Farm, Box stalls,
excellent care, reasonable
rates 655-1285. 5-5-3(4)

PARAKEETS BABIES, $10,
breeders, $15 Guaranteed.
339 9741 8-4-30 J3)
LABRADORS black and
gold. 9 weeks old, only $50.
Call 321 4818 E 5-4-27 (3)

GERMAN SHORTHAIR pup

pies. $50. Tails clipped,
wormed 675-5260 after 4.

E^i22i31
GERMAN SHEPHERD -

. Pups, AKC, shots, wormed.
Champion lineage. $150-
$200 321 4687 5-5 2 (3)

RARE GREEN tree phython.
Serious inquirers only. 332-
8519 leave message
E 5-5-1 141

RABBITS. BLACK satin pedi
gree. For meat, fur, show.
$7 00 and up. 1 468 3688
E-5-5-3(3)

FAMILY HOME, 4 bedrooms,
2% baths, quad level, 3 4
acre, reasonable taxes. All
appliances, central vacuum &
air. Newly decorated. 694-
9388 4-5-1 (6)

BY OWNER Holt schools.
Close MSU. Up to 5 bed¬
rooms. 2'/$ baths. Family
room with fireplace and
beamed ceilings. Plush blue
carpet, living and dining area.
Appliances included. Nearly
Vi acre lot. $69,500, 393-
0976 8-5-7 (9)

I Recreation ffygj]
SKYDIVING EVERY week
end and late afternoon. First
jump instruction every Satur¬
day- and Sunday starting at
10 a.m. and weekdays by
appointment. Free skydiving
programs for groups, MSU
Sport Parachute Club and
Charlotte Paracenter. 372-
9127. 543-6731.
C-21-4-30 (10)

St. George Equestrian
Center

Dedicated to the Classical Art
of Horsemanship

* 400 acres. 'Indoor riding
hall. *112 permanent box
stalls 'Outdoor cross country
courses. 'Qualified instruc¬
tors. 'Year round programs
Boarding and Sales. 'Pos¬
sible college credits can be
obtained. 9101 Parker Road,
Laingsburg, Michigan. 517-
651-6755 or 651-6336.
OR-15-4-30 (14)

COTTAGE - ON Lake Michi¬
gan, fireplace, carpeted, 2
bedrooms, 2 weeks mini¬
mum, June-August 18. 351 -

5802. 5-5-2 (5)

SPRINGTIME ENTERTAIN-^
MENT. Horseback riding,'
hayrides, sunset rides, moon¬
light rides, and campouts.
Boarding and lessons avail¬
able. CRAZY C RIDING STA¬
BLE. 676-3710. 0-1-4-27(7)

A PRO D J wants to make
your dance a success. The
Dancemaker. 332-0691, 394-
6786. 1-4-27(3)

GULLIVERS STATE DRUGS
fill prescriptions for blue
Cross, Medicade, MESSA,
Paid, PCS, etc. 1V, blocks
east of Bogue Street. 3-5-1(5)
T.G.I F WITH a free needle
check. Have your needle
checked at MARSHALL
MUSIC. The north Door of
Frandor. C-1-4-27(5)

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings
parties, 337-0178 or 372-3727
C-21-4-30 13)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations. (Pica - Elite),
IFAYANN 489-0358
•C-21-4-30 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE -

typesetting, IBM typing, off¬
set printing and binding. For
estimate stop in at 2843 E.
Grand River or phone 332-
8414. C-21-4 30 18)

TYPIST. LAINGSBURG area.

651 6424 55C a page 50t
over 50 pages 5-4-27 13)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371 -

4635. C 21 4-30 (3)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
completed dissertations and
resume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River, 8:30 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10
a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday, 337-
1666. C-21-4-30 (6)

TYPING. FREE pick up and
delivery. Fast, experienced,
low rates. 676-2009.
OR-11-4-30 (3)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING,
Corrections to rewrites. Typ¬
ing arranged. 332-5991.
0-1-4-30(3)

Moving to a warmer climate?
Sell your snowblower now
with an ad in our columns.

Wanted

CASH PAID For old comics,
baseball cards, science fic¬
tion. CURIOUS BOOK
SHOP, 307 E. Grand River,
East Lansing. 332-0112.
C 11-4-30 (5)

I Typing Service]^]
LOW RATES - Term papers,
resumes. Fast expert typing.
Day and evening. Call "G"
Typing. 321-4771.
C-21-4 30I4I

_

REASONABLE RATES for
fast accurate service. Will
pick up and deliver. 339-
3574 5-5-1 (41

THESIS, DISSERTATIONS,
typing, copies, binding. Call
332-2078. OR-21-4-30 (31

EXPERIENCED HOME owner

seeking E. Lansing area
tome, give top quality care,
start 6/15. Have owned and
enovated 2 homes. Call Jim,
151 1067. 4-4-27 <61

So Spot has SIX puppies?
Find good homes for them by
placing an ad in our Classified
columns.

PRIVATE TENNIS lessons for
intermediate player, right
away. Mary 394-3459
3-4-27 (3)

EXPERT TYPING. Term pa- 2 JULLIARD TIX, 5 1 Con-
pers, letters, RESUMES, cert Tessa: 353-5490, days.
Near Gables. 337-0205. 3-5-1(3)
C-21-4-30 (3)

Having problems getting rid
TYPING - TERM Papers, IBM of unneeded items you've
experienced, fast service Call collected over the years?
351-8923. OR-21-4-30 (31 Place an ad in these columns.

announcing:
OPEN PETITIONING

for

University College
Board Representative

to the

flsmsu

STUDENT BOARD
petitions may be picked up in room

334 Student Services. Petitions must

be in by 5 pm Friday, fTlay 4.

HADASSAH'S SEMI-AN¬
NUAL NEW AND USED
SALE. Enormous sale, an¬

tiques, furniture, jewelry, (In¬
cluding sterling silver wed¬
ding ring set). Designer and
high quality clothing for the
entire family (many new
items). New shoes, small
appliances, art works, couch,
crib, draperies, dishes, books,
new records, etc. New loca¬
tion. Lansing Armory on Mar¬
shall St. Monday, April 30th 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday, May
1st 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
2-4-27 (211

RUMMAGE SALE at Univer
sity Church of Christ, corner
of Bogue and Grand River,
April 27, 9-9; 28th, 9-6
BL 1 4-27(41

MOVING SALE, 4/28, 10-4,
724 Newton (4 blocks west of
Frandor. between Grand
River Saginaw). Furniture,
dishes, appliances, clothes,
musical instruments, sporting
goods and more. Inside if
rain. 2-4-27 <71

MOVING SALE Sporting
.goods, kitchen items, bike,

CHRIS, I found your sweater aquarium, much more. April
at the tennis court, Don. 351 28 and 29, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.,
6601 3 4-30 131 559 Stoddard. 2-4 27 (5)

Delivery Available No checks

xXaesarjrs£ buy any _
"> /' Medium Pizza |

at the Regular
Price get the

Identical Pizza TREE

st hove coupon • one coupon per order 5-11 -79

I 1203 E. Grand River 2830 E. Grand River
2 blks. west of Frandor ■
delivery west of Harrison ■

485-4406

Mobile Homes [puj •3^Jo* %

■J
ochecks accepted

ALMA, 1960, good condi¬
tion, near MSU $3300 489
2928 8-5-2 (31

Lost & Found

Buy any LARGE
Pizza for the 4

^ PRICE of J
a small I
PIZZA iI

■must hove coupon • one coupon per order 5-11 -791203 Grond River 2830 E. Grand River

■ delivery east of 2 blks. west of FrandorHarrison delivery west of Harrisonl
■ 337-1631

B
<D
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I WAS soiMe TO TAME
TOMOf2|2oW OFF2:00

(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(6) Guiding Light
(10) AnotherWorld
(23) Tele-Revista

3:00
(12) General Hospital
(23) To Be Announced

3:30
(6) MASH
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Archies
(10) Emergency One!
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) My Three Sons

5:00
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(10) Bob Newhart
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:0C
(6-10) News
(11) On T.A.P.
(23) Channel 23 Great TV

Auction
6:30

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Pazzo
(12) ABC News

7:00

(6) Six Million Dollar Man

(12) Movie
(23) Channel 23 Great TV

Auction
10:00

(6) CBS Reports
(10) The Duke

11:00
(6-10-12) News

11:30
(6) NBA Play-Off
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Movie

1:00

(10) Midnight Special
1:40

(12) News
2:30

(10) News

(10) Newlywed Game
(11) The United Way Today
(12) Bowling For Dollars

7:30

(10) Joker s Wild
(11) Mormon World

Conference
(12) Odd Couple

8:00

(6) Incredible Hulk
(10) Diff'rent Strokes
(12) Family

8:30
(10) Hello, Larry
(11) MSU Lacrosse

9:00
(10) Rockford Files

9:00
(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00
(6) All In The Family
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Whew!
(10) All Star Secrets
(23) Electric Company

10:55
(6) CBS News

11:00
(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30
(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

12:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Previn And The

Pittsburgh
12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Ryan s Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30
(6) As The World Turns
(23) Infinity Factory

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

( Fine bunch of
0EA6LE SCOUTS YOU
V 6UVS ARE! J

you all p0r60t your
BEAGlE scout oath
'pont cut out on '

afrlenp"

YOU SPOT FOUR CHICKS
ANP YOU RUN OFF '
ANP LEAVE ME.'

INClPENTAlLY, PIP YOU
HAVE A 600P TIME ?MSU SHADOWS

by Gordon Carleton

SPONSORED BY: LTuTo

UJHAT'S Twr, THE. FL-VIQG
^eocrr "BUVING

FRANKS ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

Rent-A-Boy
LEON'S OKEMOS Mobil

Open 7 days
Phone 349-9704

SPONSORED BY:

ONE WAY op

LOOKING AT IT $
tr* a yepy Fitting j.
£nd for a consumer}

advocate. cwt'i

SPONSORED BY:
THE DROPOUTS
by PostTRAVELS WITH FARLEY

by Phil Frank
to Summer

SPONSORED BY:

Hissed 1MTCPAY. FANNIE LA0G-HTON
D0NATEP THE 0R&6S gOT-
TTN? FfSHA HER FATHER'S
OVERALLS - THE OAKY
historical sogetv. ^

h/stdry is a pastor
, the we5£mt^5
m0n& the" mut

1 tre& of nut^u'lle

ITIUASMV FATHER, 7MAR
LAJSHTON, MfO LET -TIE
ATTACK AGAlNST Tkt GlAkJT
SiNARW OF iXM5 THAT /
ATTAOKEP OUR NUT IREES I
N;90b. "HEV ATE EVEfiV- j
7WAIG iH sight rv-VU

Tell 05 FAMNlE UWW L
TOU ONLY PONATE THE Y

FRCW\ HtYJR FA7UB?'£
OVERALLS?/1 Y

THAT AJA* ALL \
H S TkAT AAS LEFTOF H

I HIS OVERALL* WEN
THE LXUST^ FW-J

m r—^

PILLOW TALK
FURNITURE

SPONSORED BY: Frandor Shopping Center
351-1767

Beanbogs ' 19.95

by Johnny HartTUMBLEW
by Tom K. Ryan

Guaze cotton, and silk tops
two for'10.00Spaghetti Tree

SPONSORED BY: Ju 221

GRIND TO A roWPER 2 CURS t—
MINT isms, 1 CUP CLOVES, 1
CUP ROSE PETALS-MIX WELL

ANP7 API? WATER...

|'P LIKE TO MAKE.
a ldm.

THE lAGT&UY IN HERE
PUT UP 2 CREATURES
Or EACH -SPECIES.

f A/WAftA YOU
CCTFtOf^

l60u.atepal. ?

iyoulp you accept something
as ujpicfpus as a wheel f

1/ fWHYNkorp"

f when unexpected
guests pop in, smear

some unper their
nostrils!*' >

here's another keen TlPlHOLP
HINT for eliminahnc-txose
embarrassing tipi odors!..

*CAT

Affordable legal
services - see our

daily classified ad
or call 694-1351

TAYMAR
LEGAL SERVICES
ATTORNEYS AT LAWby Jerry Dumas and MortWalker SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY: You can huff, and you can puff,

but you can't beat Beal films.
See "Super X" this weekend in
Wells. It'll take you away.

ACROSS 33. Paddle jl_|Ej I IS ||C|Bi0|0|MiE|g|
34. Nettle

1. Seektowin 35. Regard !^*CTj7|jTv!EiBElArH
4. New tread 36, Livelihcxx) L
7. Catch 38. "All About

n , , , [ H
11. Tropical tree I 1 fffl'g]1F
12. Pronoun 40. Greenland R I jGoi,1 i ill IKBi I y In
13. Predilection Eskimo [aIO|MaJ2
14. French article 42. The Witch of ', I I.1 Ml' | | |;Bl || i! I
15. New Zealand

tribe 46. Small bird
16. Retired 49. Ammonia or

17. Join krypton 00WN 8. Actor Reiner
19. Mayday 51. Armpit 1. Rib in fabric 9. Salutation
21. Ratitebird 52. Rabbit 2. Unsettled 10. Foundation
23. Pasty 53. Routine 3. Kiln 18. Lamprey
27. Thunder 54. Brim 4. Sorcery 20. Grain
30. Unyielding 55. Khayyam 5. Eyot 22. Handle
32. All right: in- 56. Woody vine 6. Greek letters 24. Printing press

formal 57. Covering 7. Costal maker

iT Hn~ ""nickname

•it ^Bs —"^Bo~ 28. Fruiting spikepB_ BB __ 29. Pepper plant
pM^ ^^^^B 31. English river

BHHfH p 26 26 35! Busybody
TT a ^ Un 37. Certain rail-■ ■ road car
53 ■■3^ k] 39. Goddess of
35 ^—■prCT ■■■■41. SiteoftheTa,
Bl Bl ■ 43. Barb

sHHH,
mayor.' Hes

, STANDING
) ri6ht over
\ tHere/

that dumb
silo is
gonna drive
me- ^

BEETLE BAILEY
by MortWalker

SPONSORED BY:

ever have the
feeling someone
is watching you?

45. Movable
staircase

46. Which one
47. Force down
48. Historical

period
50. Razorbill

Michigon Stote News. Eost Lansing. Michigan

<0]©% uv y^yigte
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (ll/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY:

t-riday, April 27. 1979 17
BAROOGA BANDIT

Bfc AND THE ROCKETS
fK Fri., April 27th
f|i MSU Auditorium

Tickets: $3.50 & 4.50
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LOOK, MOM - NO HAIR!'

Emmons residents cut for cash
By DAN INDISH

"If you can't be a radical when you're in college, when can you
be a radical? Shave your head!"
Four students from 1-B Emmons Hall adopted this slogan

Tuesday night when they allowed other floor members to shear
their locks.
The students decided to "go for the gold" as a result of a pact

and a sponsorship drive which guaranteed $310 in pledges for
the haircuts.
Pledges totaled $55 a head for sophomore Neil Burcroff and

freshman Brian Williams both pre-professional majors.
Ken Horan, a junior criminal justice major, also collected $55

in pledges and Trent Whitehead, a freshman hotel and
restaurant management major, collected $35.
Jim Goldrick, a sophomore criminal justice major also

received $35 in pledges, but did not get his hair cut because a
women friend is visiting this weekend, he said. He intends to
get his hair cut Sunday or Monday.
Whitehead decided to get his head shaved after he saw his

friends' new look.
"I just knew I had to do it," he said. "It was quality with a

capital 'Q'."
Chris Hanna, a sophomore business major, and Wiliams'

roommate, promoted the head-shaving pact and collected the
pledges.
The group said they did not get shaved for the money and

they were "of sound mind" when they agreed to get shaved
seven weeks ago. Sophomore Dave McNitt, Resident Assistant
for I B Emmons, said none of the four were drunk or under the
influence of drugs.

The baldies said they are not sorry for getting shaved, but
they would not do it again.
Burcroff compared the experience to climbing Mount Fuji.
"If you haven't climbed it once you haven't lived." Burcroff

said. "If you climb it twice, you are a fool."
More than 39 people jammed into the community bathroom

to watch the shearing. Williams, Horan and Burcroff were
shaved simultaneously just after midnight. Several barbers,
including their resident assistant and an ex marine, shaving
them.
"I always wanted to have a mohawk haircut when I. was a

little kid," Burcroff said.
When the hair was too short to cut with scissors, the barbers

used a sideburn trimmer followed by a pass with the electric
razor. The barbers then lathered their customers' heads and
shaved the remaining nubs. They finished the job with a skin
antiseptic rubdown.
Burcroff said he really did not lose his hair; he is saving it in a

plastic bag. Horan was planning to save a few locks to send
home to his family along with a letter that said, "Hey mom —

I'm bald!"
The group is experienceing a lot of side effects. In addition to

stares and hearing the same bald jokes over and over, they
notice their heads are getting "cold, very cold."
They are also taking special precautions to avoid sunstroke.
Whitehead has another side effect. "Some girl kissed my

head at dinner," he complained.
The group has decided to wear bandanas to alleviate these

effects. Williams purchased seven bandanas - "a different
color for each day of the week." he said.

Committee debates rape counsel scope
i continued from page 3)

"No one here is specifically
classified as a rape counselor,"
he said. "They are profession
ally trained clinical psycholo
gists, but they are all inter
ested and willing to take on
problems of sexual assault."
The letter states in cases of

emergencies, two counselors in
particular will accept phone
calls, Martha Aldenbrand and
Imogen Bowers. If not able to
take the call immediately, they
will get back to the person
within the day and can set up
an appointment within two or
three days following the call.
"We don't feel i

to set up a 24 hour program at
Olin," Williams said. "We have
a good working relationship
with DEC (Drug Education
Center! and the Listening Ear
and they take calls after hours."
However DEC has said it has

no program specifically set up
for rape counseling.
Leland says the MSU Coun¬

seling Center appears to be
offering rape victims the tradi
tional psychological short and
long term therapy.

Traditional therapy is only
adequate when it is free of
sexism," she said. "Consistency
is the issue and with no special
rape training for their staff this

can not be guaranteed.
"Long term therapy may

never be needed if the victim
receives immediate counsel¬
ing," Leland said. "It isn't true
that only some rape victims
need counseling.
"Rape victims have a right to

good, fast rape crisis counsel
ing," she said.
Leland said a victim may be

unable to go and see a counselor
after a two or three day peri
od. "because she wishes to

forget about it. It's called

ACLU director speaks
The national executive

director of the American Civil
Liberties Union will speak on
the State of the Union Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in 332 Union.
Ira Glasser will speak on

current ACLU activities and
how it is faring in its efforts to

protect and extend civil
liberties.

People attending will have
the opportunity to make sug
gestions as to what they feel
the ACLU should be doing.
Everyone is welcome.

Begin your new spring look
with a cut from

Gary's. „$7.00
call 351-6511

GARYs
Campus Beauty Salon
549 E. Grand River—across from Berkey Hall.

JVC KD-65 STEREO CASSETTE
DECK WITH SPECTRO PEAK
INDICATOR

_ JVC
Model KD-65

The KD-65 has the exclusive spectro peak indicator system. 25 flashing
LEDs help you adjust the levels of five low-to-high frequency ranges to
prevent tape saturation and distortion. Super A.N.R.S, noise reduction
reduces tape hiss and also improves dynamic range at high frequencies.
Highlights: JVC s Sen-Alloy head for long life and sensitive performance.
Unique recording equalizer circuit lets you fine tune different combination
to get best high frequency response from any tape you use.

HI-FI BUYS*
1101 E Grand River

East Lansing

4810 W. Saginaw
Lansing

Hobie's

AS PART OF EVERY WOMAN'S
WEEKEND WE ARE FEATURING:

* KARRIE POTTER & THE BOSOM BUDDIES *

—OLD TIME MUSIC BAND-
FRIDAY 9PM

•NO COVER CHARGE*

* EBEN JUNCTION *

—THREE PIECE BAND-
SATURDAY 9PM

•NO COVER CHARGE*

* MARTHA LOUISE SHIRTUM *

—PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT—
•BROWSE AT YOUR LEISURE*

* PITCHER SPECIALS *

—$1 OFF ALL PITCHERS-
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
•ALL DAY AND NIGHT*

930 Trowbridge
In the Spartan Shopping Center

Across from campus.

CHEERLEADERS
Pompon Girls • Gymnasts

EXCITING!
SUMMER JOBS

COME FOR INTERVIEW
Sunday, April 29 9am-4pm

Pattengi 11 Junior High
Lansing, Michigan

(Park in Eastern High Lot)
CALL (517) 646-6709 or 646-6132

I'vegot Pahst BlueRibbon on mymind.

,*)*ISCH0ICIST PRODUCTS PROVIDE ITS PRIZtO'iA1*
the finest of hops and grains are u«»

OA^TTitnvLOAJjcst vn |^93

&d^JUd<,nytfdu'wdbe l$-i4

(VM
BlueRibbon


